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Wine festival:

. Studeni: Center
. _leagues provid-e ·.. .
·'.coinpetitio!l, ~ecreation;· •

Alto Vineyards'
October.Wine Festival
presents a ·different ·.
kind of party:
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Police .seek clues Iii possible ·homicide
· FIRE ALARJYI: Authorities· .

CRIME
SCENE:
Investigators
remove evidence
from 700 S. lewis
Lone, Apt. 1504,
where police ore
investigating o fire
and possible
homicide.

· responding to reported fire
.discover wo_mrin's body..
'CHAD ANDERSON

DE Mt\NArnNo EotwR
PoliL-c and fire officials are investigating
the possible . homicide. of ·a 29-year-old
aubondale woman but
not releasing any
runher details until later.today.: ·
.
Authorities _r~moved the body of.Pamela

an:

Oouc;~

llulyl:i:\'l"i.m

iliflli

A. Travis from apartmc~I 151» ~fThe Fields
Apaitmcnis. 700 S. Lewis Lanc,·al about 11 • .
. • •~
a.m . .\Vcdncsday after n!:~!denis of th<! com-~,:. •Anyone with·;.
pleit notified ll_l:linlen:mce. Slaff that smoke .; information about
this· case is urged
alarms were going off in the apartment. :
A mainten:mce man entered the apartment to call the .· ·
shonly before 11 ·a.m.; determined there hid ,. Carbondale Police
been a lire and removed the 22-inonth-old at 457-3200 or
twill dau£hters of the victim. The two children . Carbondale Crime .
were taken :,a._. M1;morial Hospital of Stoppers at 54?·
·
·
2677 to leave an
anonymous tip. ·

Poshafcl

tops· poll of
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ELECTION OUTLOOK:
Marion native looking likely · ·
for governor nomination.

KIR~ M~•:,. . . "'-'~-··':~ '--~·--·-··

OAILY EmrTJAN RrroRTER
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard's gubcmatori• .
al campaign scored a victory Wr:dnesday.
reaping 56.8 percent of the rnle in a straw
poll of nonhweslem Illinois· democratic
leaders.
·
Dave Stricklin. Poshard's press sccretary;s:iid the victory is a result of the .:on•
grcssman's loyal support in the Southern
Illinois arc:i. He hinted at a kind of domino
effect. iniii:iled by the devotion and hard
work of area voters and spreading to
Illinois' nonhem communities.
"II demonstrates to the people in
Jackson County and o:i t~e SIU campus •. '
who have been so generous in their support
of the congressman throughout his entire
career, that because of their suppon. people ·
across the stale are coming on board,"
Stricklin said.
·
The. sur\'ey wa.,; taken after a forum .
sponsored by the Northern Illinois , ,
Democr.11ic Coalition. The meeting, conducted in Mr:ndota. 1,rovidcd the four
announced Democratic guliematorial candidates an opponunity io tout their credentials and outline the issues.
Taking pan in the forum were Poshard.
a Marion native: former U.S. Justice ·
Depanment official John Schmidt;· former
Auomey General Rol:ind Burris and retired
· ,: · ·
U.S. Anomey Jim Bums.
At the Ser•- 28 forum, 400 Democratic
leaders from 18 nonhem counties (eitclud•
ing C:ook and Dupage counties) cast their
ballots for candidates in the six state executive races.. ·
Though the poll docs. not. constitute a
sample of the electorate, it docs point to an
overwhelming amount of, support . for,
· Pushard among party activists in northwest
Illinois. Of the l02 Democratic'. county
ch:iirmen, 85 have endorsed 1':lc U.S. representative in his bid for governor. ·.
.··
Poshard has garnered suppon from several high'-profile names in the party, includ- · ·
ing U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, D-111., St:itc
Seri. • Penny • Severns, •D-Dccatur, ·:and ·
. SIUC's Barb Brown, a lccttircr ir, politic:il
:
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. l:IANDS .. ON ,~DUCATION: _;fop) Shiree~ ·Heidori,·an SIU.medical student'.rrc;m·chompaign, stres;es the.

importance cif not smoking to a do·ss or second-grode"rs at the lewis School during a presentcffon Tuesday afternoon.
: IBotti,m) (Left I? right) Rickey Dickettes, Brianna Morgon, Jeremiah Koontz, Dineoh Chambers and Donte Hawkins; sec· .
.)!'fgra1ers at the lewis School, ~bserve a glass jar of tar ·,hot was po_ssed around the room. This ~s port of a pre. sentotion by two SIU medical studenls to show the effects of smoking on the lungs. ·
- ·

-PUBLIC-SERViCE:-SllJ~
•

.

treating e~phy~ma and"cani:cr will be :ing se~inarslo help ~veni youngsiu- i
' less.''. said Heidari. a: lirst-year medical • · dents from st:uting to smoke•.. · · _
Helen Saunders, regional directer for -

.

-·, ; ,rned1ca.I students teach. .

- ;:·student from Champaign and 3 presenter:

... , chi!~r~n h~~s ·ofsmo~inf ~.
'

·..

·J.MIOfAELRcomcuEi

-~~i~=\~C:::ti~~ ro~ •· :: :Oj:fr:1~~t:t~~~f;-~~ '

·. <:.arid_si_itth'.grade stude~ts-the_un~!11Y-· 1994.

· · · · , · · '.·· , .: - .
,.,: '.·DAILY EoYMlAN REl'ORTtR
. · :.'.· effects oftob:lcco smoking; · · . , :·.·. · .. . . .
'.'We did not have the money to do the
:·~ ·
... ,, •·· . ,.
. ..... , . :·: :;·, 1Jie.~IUSchool of Medicine and iJic·; program by passing out brochures tochiF"• ,-~:
. · '. SIU · School·· of-- Medicine :stuiJcnt " Amc.rican Lung Association have learned :.: drc.n. from . (kindergarten ·through . 12th _._ : •:
• _:Shirecn· Hcidari is·onc of abour30 med-;~ up for:thc lirst .time for_ "Smoke;
grade).'.' &,iunders said, ..We
that . :_ >'

Free .

·i;·:!:~~~:ntstry~r~~°,r~-ilch:,~~nJ~j/:l~1t~~l,c;;~~in~~}~~~;ye:ir/
•' .:: : -~-':'~If WC 'can pn;vcnt it riow;· the cost of': SIU medical students have been conduct-.
...... -·--.
,·"'
""~.•·'-"';:.'·.'·•,~·•~;,~.-~-·-·,, . ,..,~/·,;.~::'''\_·.
.
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Calendar- TODAY:_

Thursdays, -4:Jq pm., stucknt~
0

•USG-RSOfundi,;goppcoisa ro
. !icing alfurecHar FY98 Junding. ; ·

-TODAY:. · &ottered thunderslonns.
: High: 75
.
Low: 64

~~,!'f.

~='=t:::

·rUSG~~~~~ip,,:
Cen1crJrdlloor~ndarodueby,

anl;::~~r.:::

Porlv cloudy.
High: 84.
Low: 55

SATURDAY:
Portly cloudy.

·.,·· ...
.,.
.
I •
lixoiy
Affairs."ll!INET On inc

'Seii,inor.O:tobcr9;~01a11a.m.,
:and lhe name and rhmc
Moms Librory Room:1030, Contod ·
o[l~,~;:!":'i::;.~~ • lhe Uncb-grciduate ~~ of 453·2818;
h, dclivrml or inaflc:d"'
•. Non-Ti-cidmonal Student~
ti~~~~~ ' ln~onTcble, ]1,ur.idoys;.loll a.m.
Comrminlatlon• · la 1 p.m., StudenJ Center Holl • · ·
lluilJini:,Room 1m.
Fame.Cool0dMichelleat453:5714.
1
DE\t!~: •~ Society of.Professio~
ists.. ·
I"!:"• N<? olrnd.tr
witli guest speak- Pat Gciucn; a
!nfnnmlic,nwi1thr a,lumnisllorlheSt.louisPost
takcno=~~.. Dispa!di;Odober9,2p~m.,
Communications
Conto::t
at .549-7172

~::;,~h;

High: 78
Low: 56

Jo
•·u
·.:
ma
. .i .

1201.

Corrections
The Oct 2 story ''Graduaie School dean: No'mon: program ~l~~
.hould ha\'e stated that the SIUC Graduate School mtemal rcV1ew
earn did not mention the Fishery or the Coal Research Center in itS
rcporl
.
.
.
• •
]' t
AL~. Wedne.<;day's story ."Puhtzer Prize-wmmng no\'e 1st o
speak tonight" ~!iould ha,'C state<! that Rohen !'1·eston and Cris
l\fazza were appe:iring at 6:30 p.m. Wi!dncsday m the Lcsar Law
Auditorium.
The DE regrets 1he errors.

If readers spot an c-:mr in a news article. they can contact the·
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at536-3311.
~3 or 228.

extension

l)All,Y Efl\'PTIA~
SOU!hein ll!l.-.ols University at Carbond..le

ICPA
Member of
thellllnoi1C.ollqe..,._.,Auocialion

n,. lb!, ~ .....~.."><d ),lmd,y
-hnql,Fnd,yd""""rho&llarod,r,u,,..,..ar,df,,..,,1mtt • ...kdunocrho,..,...,
'C'ff'atrf

n.crrc dur.nc

~ions,

and

n>tn

..dal.,.rhomalmaclSourhomlltu,o;,
\inl=l:f• tc..lnvlale.

0.llr J;m,,bn (USl'S 169110) b ,..i,.
l1,hedi,JSou,hnnlll..,,.Un!Y<nkJ.Off=
.art

in thr Cannnmbtk"Jf'd &iUinl;:•t

s,.,,1,,m 1lllnob Un1..,.irr • C.rmnd>l<.
~ l < . UL 62901. rt.on, 1616) Sl6·
3311: !n 1616) •13-1992. Dcnol.l
·
J......,i.-1...... f..,.J di"-,
,
Ma!l,u!,,ai;<lmsan,$7Sa,_..,

s~.sor,, ... mm,h, within""' Un•.d

Sto<nandSl9S,,...,.S12S.SOfo,,;,
mond,a In all fCfti,;n CDlmlrin.

~SendaDd.wtCNd~to
O.U,. £cn<bn_Sourhm, IO...,;,tJn1..n1rJ,
Carl,,,ml<. IIL. 62901. s.....l a.,,
r-.:,p,1.larc.ri>nbl<.IIL
.

io~Schaol;0:!?'9,5,
p.m:;Lowson 131.~Kelleyor,

•Rdi.Jildtli~ wd>; Odobei 9J. \

·~9.-<i>a7: ithCeoter.,~~al,
• ~ Students Christicri ,,

Fellowshipanc!ReFormecl l]nmni!y
Fellowshippresenta~an Dating,

~l=-~lic~ ·, ~::;jt;:1~w~.:
, ~~~~~
Stuclents~~,Ocfuber.9,5p.m.,
~ 9 t ~ · ~ .~.···

t1,,,-..,,t.Thcitm11
must lncludctlm,, d.te, • ~

FRIDAY:

~t~B-~ladAndre.v~
• lhii-k· ' tan,; Servic2i~ng

Travis

l.cr,vsoo
_
4498

Kristen ai 529·.
22·[~1ad
•
. .

m=ISSlppl

•·

lerat

529·1616.
··
·
·
• Blades Jnleresied in Business !BIB)
• JaP,anese Animation Oub will slicm meeting, OJober 9, 7 la 8 p.m.,
the original video animation cf 'Your
Sludent Centerlhel:)!ls Room. Contact
•~
~
Greg at 53M1269:
· , Language Media Cenler Video Room.
• Wildlife Society meetin9 with guest
Coo , elf 9641779
spcalcerCanservotionOl!ia!rlarry ·'
.
· ~~ at · , .
•
• · · ·· Griffin on lhe Resauit:e Watdi
, .• SCA· ~ of St: Midiplo'
oel and All Program; Odobcr 9, 7 p,m., lawson
·~~meelingk:i .. nC'o'CIII.. lJl;Conto:tchrisat.d.57·4453.
an
b::,nners,Odober9,5:30
.
Oub L::.,~c-r__;;_ ....
p.m;,
Center Ad¥'Y ~• Sierra .
~ presenConJoctBillat35H619;
'.
". lotionbyDt.WoberSundberg; ... ,

Si:~t~

Student

Snawnw . .,.

~';!1~,\~c;"~ u:i~

Social

• Wellness CenterBo:ly-Mind . •
• SPC
~,~e
.
Connooion Warbhop lo m:luce prob: . welcome, lhuooays; 6: p.m., ~ I
at Elm Zt. and Un~
lems asso::iated with lioodad,es; sleep,
~'?Cl • , · A~, C.a 5.49-1837 for inlomiation.
. digcslion, ood muscles, 0dober 9, 3 , • • . ·, ·. , ~
·, ·
.'
Hooianity inlcrmational
la A:30 p.m., Kcsnar Hall, free. Call · • Ccnstructian Ma~ent ·
meeting,~ 9, 7:30 p.m.,
536-44-41 for information.
Orgcini:m!ion ICMQI meeting,
student Center Kasl-.oskia Room. •
. • French lable, Thursdays; -4 io 6
• Odcber. 9, 6 p.m;, Quigley 20l.
~ Joh!l at 529·3311.

fel.lowsht

~!~~f"

p.m., C.afu Melonge. Cooto:t Aline at
351-1267 orsrewww.geocifies.c.am
/CapilolHiB/A05I /Fe.html;
• Jopa..nese. Student Associotion.'JET°

•HabitaHor

1

7 15

Coolod•.leremy al 536'
• Studeni RecCenter, lecim lo tq>r.•
)'OUf iooer

resoun:es with wisdom/·

Oclober

• SIUCWater Polo dih proclice, .

October 9, 8 to 10 p.m., Rec Center
Pool: Cantoct Sarah ai 5.49·3979.

energy, and b::,lance;
9; 6 ta,
,
,
.
7:30 p.m., Rec Center Room 158. ·
• Women's Safety Weelc: and .. .
Cool0d Kotliy at .453-1 ~
• : . Department of Speech Cooimunicntion
representotr,e from Jopan Consulate
·
• · . •• .. ·
~ . "Alias Grcx:e; a murda- mys·
General in chicogo a&ussing oppor• SR.JC Rid'mg Otii/Equeslricin Team.
lefy i:Jav. direded by Elyse Pineau
!unities lo leach English or woo: for lhe . · weeldy mee!ing, lhul'I00)'5; 7 p.m.,
(original novd by Margaret Atv.txxl},
loco! ga,cmment in Japan, October 9, Student Cenier Soline Room. Cdl 351· O:tcber, 9. through 11, 8 p.m., •
-4 ta 5 p.m., Student Center BoDroom
1725 for inlonna!ion.
Klclnou llieate,; .SJ wdents, .S5 pubC. Contact Alan at 453-5421.
• Ccmmooity Onhestral Ensemble - . lie. <;:.onk?d Denise al 453·5618.
.• Geology Oub weeldy meeting,
vorious inslrumenls \YOnied; lliundoys,· ··. • Sailing Oub meeting, lhursda,.s, 8
· October 9, ,4 p.m;, Paoonsan 110:
7_k:i 9 p.m.,.lonn J.:.. Logan College . ·, · p.m., Student Center Illinois Room.
. .. Canted Tom .•01529-5593.
Rin D265. Coolocl Anthony.al (618) •· : Contoc:i ~ie al 529-469-4.
988;J 108. · . ·
·
·
""lf:j
•
·: • Model lltnois Govemnient meeting,
· : October 9, -4:30 p.m., Student Center · • Kappa Alplia Psi Fiolemity, Inc. 511, UPCOMING
· AdMly Room C. Co!ilad Nate at 536: Annual Nupe Auc:lion, Oc:tcbei- 9; 7
6883 , •
·
.
~ : ~ " ' 10s: Conbc! Brian at
• SPC Campus fyenb Commi~
mee!ing, eYef)'000 ~ i . '.'
Progmm inloonotional meeling with

i
I

l).\IIX EG\'P'll\X

/

NEWS

OCTOBER-9 1997 . •

3

Floors promote ~t!alth.yJiving
. people in her major/ · .
Miller. a frcsliman . in journalism from··
Metropolis. said that when she livl-d in Mac
Smith Hall. she wa.~ tempted io go back 10 old·
habits.
.
"Originally I wa.~ in Mae Smith, and I had
TRACY TAYLOR
a roommate who wa.~ a chain smoker and got
DAIi.\" &WrTIAN Rf.l\)RTER
dmnk all ihe time;: Miller said; "I don't drink.'
and
I don't smoke. so I thought it would be
Davina · Miller . moved to a he.1lthy
life!-tylcs floor at Schneider Hall in Brush i;rea~ to he around other pt."Oplc who don't
Towers to breathe free and be able to hear herself think. Ami Limhcy Kundim moved to an
engineering floor to get actluaintcd with the

JACKSON COUNTY-

MATCHING UP: Other areas
place students with other·
students in their _major.

Lqcal t~ens killed in ~rash
. · · Authorities are investigatintt a l~ovehicle accident that occurrci. ,hortly
after 4:30 p.m. Tu.esday on U.S. 51 near
Makanda The accident resullcd in the
deaths o!'twci tecn,age girls and the ·
serious lnjury of another.·.· . .
.
Amanda Dallon, 17, of Makanda.
. and Jennifer Rieggcr, 16, of .· . .
,
.· Carbond,1le; were pronounced dead at ·•
the scene~ They were pa.~sengers in a .'
car driven by. 17-year-old Jewell Hagler:
. of)',fakanda. · , .. ; .. · .·
·
··
·>. · ·An efewitness told Jack.~ori County
. authorities ihat a pickup driven by
.
Solomon Parker, 39, of Cairn. wa.~ tr.I\'- ,
cling north on U.S. 51 when the Hagler :
c;1r suddenly drove m:ross the highway
fmm }.lakanda Road. into lhe path of
the truck. ·
The pickup struck !he Hagler ,chicle,
on the pas~engcr side. before both vehicles came to re~tdo\vn an embankment ·
at the north-cast side of the intcr..ec1ion.
< Hacler wa.Hakcn io Memorial ,·
.. ·. Hospir:il of Carhondalc;.wherc \he wa., ·
-Hstcd in guarded condition a.~ of press.
, ~i~e Wedr.csday. · ·
· ·

LAUGH
NOW:
Improvisational
comedy teem
members Brien
Lamer (right), a
senior in cinema
from Alton, end
Paul Clayton, a
senior in theater
from little Rock;
Ark., rehearse
Tuesday night cl
the Laboratory
Theater. They were
rehearsing for
tonight's 7 p.m.
performance,·
which will be on
the bosketball •.
court behind Feltz
HalLo
DMN

MURPHYSBORO
Neal sentencing rcsc~cduled
'.The sentencing of Labron C. Neal has
• been changed because of a connict in
Judge William Schwartz's schedule.
defense attorney Paul Christenson said.
The sentencing originally was sched. . uled for I:30 p.m. today at the Jackson
. County Courthouse in Murphysboro.
Neal now will he _sentenced at 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 ·at the courthouse.
·
.
On Sept. 10. Neal wa.~ convicted on
six counts of fir.a-degree murder. in the
Aug: 11. 1996, shooting deaths of James
Austin Camphell. 1.5. of Murphysboro,
and Terrance Mitchell. 16. of
Carbondale, at Carbondale Mobile.
Homes. · . . .
.
. .. ,
: •::·Neal, IS;ofCarbondale:faccs·amini-,
.. mum.sentence of::?O years and is eligible
· · for natural life in prison. He is"not eligible for the death penalty.

M1u.0F"'"

[)ulr Ei.1f'l•m

·What's~rnyline? Just ri,.i~k~jt UP',
'11iat's the funniest: thing I ever · ~h;~it is like to hang out and crack jokes
hcanl," said Albert~. a· freshman in. film with other pc..-ople. ·
·
·
from
lloffmari Estates.
•
"It's like when you would watch TY
members say performances
Even though the group is.improvisa- with your friends back home." he said ..
get funnier every t!mc.
tional, the members still need 10 practice. '.'You just sit there and share a funny idea
They have to learn each others• sense of· with each other.'' ·· : ·~. .:.,
KAREN BLAmR .
humor, and teach thermclvcs how to be ·
Brad Gruelzmachcr;a freshman in cinDAILY EmmAN REroRTER
funny.
ema from Hoffman Estates who ha.~ been
Robert Cannon. a freshman in cinema doing impressions ·since he wa.~ a child,
Turning red in the face while tears of from Knoxville, Tenn.• and director, tries· compares the improve group to ballet.·"
. "lmprov is.just like ballet." he said. ·
laughter stream down his chccb, Jeff to focu.~ his actors.into what is known a.~
AlbertsandtherestoftheMintosJunkic.~ "thezone."
•
"But there is no·music,"and we don't
prepare for tonight's performance.·at 7,
•;•~Toe zone' is funny," he said. "Once dance." .·
·
·
which will be behind· Fell~ Hall' at you ha\'e found the zone, you have found . · When a.\ked about the name of their
Thompson PoinL
.
humor."
·.
. '
· group, no seriou·s answc.~ could be found
The Mintos Junkies are an improvisaRobert Young Jr~ a freshman in cine- among them'.
·
·
''One night we were melting down
lion comedy group sponson.-d through the ma from Hoffman fatales; said improv
Student Tocatcr. Guild. Tonight. is the ha.~ 10 do with rhythm and now of the act: . Mcntos 10 inject in our rum~... Cannon
Mintos Junkies' first pert:~nnance.~
· • ; ~ "lmprov all ha.~ 10 do with timing," he said. "We .weren't really melting down
·
Between gasps f<?r mr after a fellow said. "You have to find the happy medium Mentos, that wa.~ a joke.":
comedian cracked an unexpected joke in between a physical comedy and an intel. While practicing a ~kit. called "Props,"
a skit. Alberts said.~! emy ti"'!e. ~h_e•• ligent comedy, making 1he audience think
group of 12 practices, something is fun- while they
laughing." :
Alberts said the group rc!11ind~ ~i!!' of.· ;
nicr than before.
sEE COMEDY, _rAGE 6

IMPROVISATION: Groµp

·Nation
LEXINGTON. KY.
. Phi Gamm~ Delta goes dry

a

an:
·

•·

· ·

· · ·

·

-

was

· ·

Festival ·o_ffe_rs i_nsid_'._.e_·.:,glim_.pse_ _;of "·ine_.~.---".
·J. ·a_r,_d.
jtij;J#it@ WINE FEST: Harvest.

. Days after pledg~ at the
Massachusetts Institute orTechnology
~died of_alcohol poisoning. Phi Gamma
Delta announced it will ban alcoholic •
beverages at all 125 orits chapters.
"Alcohol has too much innucnce cin
. ioday's college studenis and our memo
bers. We must take action against it,".
said Dougla.~ Dittrick. president of Phi
Gamma Delta's governing board.
Scott Krueger, I8, died Sept. 30. Two •:
.. days earlier, he had been taken 10 Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center in a ·.
coma after he
found in his basement
' · room al the Phi Gamma Delta house,
· sµrrounded by vomit and empty liquor

•.bot~~-suspend~thePhiGwnmaDelta'
chapter and has instituted stricter alcohol

0

.·peaceful.·.
..
.'
providcd by folk artisl~· Carter &
~•We've been doing'this for live· Connelly all day -Saturday. _St.
• -... ~
celeb~tion wiUfoat:ure
years, and 99.9 pen:cnt ·of the time Stephen's Blue.,; will bring out the ·
•Alto Vineyard
·
·
we've had very mellow crowd.~;• he , sounds of the Grateful Dead all day
is a 20-minute ' musk Saturday, Sunday. : ' ' said•."lt's a very laid-back atmosphere Sunday. . . . . .; C • •
C,:> '
drive from
JAS.>N ADRIAN
: and very informal.'~ . .·
·. . : .
The bands will play on a wooden ·
Carbondale:
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RrroRTER · _
. • Renzaglia said the·. October Wine
gazebo located in front of the IO acres
. ..
. .·
.
Festival may not be two all-day drink- . of grapevines the Alto Vineyard uses.
•From
Alto Pass has been· a dry. town. ing •. extravaganzas,' but, rather,. a . 10 grow the fruit vital to its wines'. .
Murphysboro
since the '70s, but that will not stop chance: for SIU_C , studenL~ and · · Renzaglia said people should take ·
· take :If. ~:>ute
people from con,·crging to the Alto Southern Illinoisans to enjoy some- the' opportunity.· to . examine. the
127 south for
Vineyards Saturday and Sunday for . thing contrary to what they n_onnally · grounds because a winery is not some~
16 miles.
·
the fifth straight year of food, wine would do'. · . ... . , . . .· ..: • · thing a lot of people frequent for
and .. song · at the. October Wine·· · . '.'It's not a big party but an opportu~: . entcrtiiinment purposes. ; ... ·. ·
Festival.
· ;. : · ·
nity 10 get ouL,ide, relax and listen to ' , .· "I cncourag~ people to gel up and
The festival takes place from 1· music. It's inorcofacdebratiunofthe .<·walk through the vi,.cyanl," he said. .. '.>
p.m.10 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday;
harvest," Renzaglia said. ~It provides. . . : ~A.,; long a.~ they• don't. pick too.
Alto ,wine maker Paul Renzaglia ··. an alternative to the thing.~ people do
· ·
.said the atmospherc'.of the. festival. 'around here-:'-:· . .. . •.... ,. • . •... - - - - - - - . always has_ remained -~l~\~1; · ·The music~',~~ ~es'.1~al will be

~ :~~-~-~~-~t~G-~6,;:'/.:{:
':'

~-.

rcgulationscainpuswide.Meanwhile,
.
Cambridgepoliceare_investigating ·
· ·whether hazing ffi!lY have been involved·
in Krucrer's death... · · . ·
·
. .'11ie college experience should be
··.·one of opportunities to de,·elop responsi- ·
bility, leadership, scholarship and social ·· ··•
; skiils,~. said Dittrick. '7ragicaUy, we •
ha\·e JJSt seen again how imperative it is
to combat the culture of alcohol among · college students.". .
·· , ·
· Phi Gamma Delta joins Phi Delta
Theta and Sigma Nu, two other national
: fraternities. in setting a deadline ofJuly ~ ..
· · I. 2000, for making their houses alcohol~_.·
; · free. Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Nu.,:- ,
announced their dt.-cisions earlier. thi~ .;. ·
. }~:.\,;,, \'. / ;:;
• ;._,;:: .. :.:: _
_ _ _ _ ___._ _ _ _ .
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Advisers must understand;
:ftilfilk j olb.requJrements
":

,

~.' . .

to pay way: thrpugh: schoQI
Brett

Wilcoxson
Guest
Column
Breu is a senior
in jrnrmali,m.

Ti.e Guest Column
a/>/><::an

lite.sda)· and
Thmsdm·.

Brcu\oJ>inion
di.cs not
1wct.~sari!..-v re/kct
that of the
Daily EJ!)/>ti:'11.

: "' ~

My stomach !Urned as I considered the
multi-thousand doilar oven and kitchen
sickening ramifications of the recent letter, .. cabinet area... ·
,
to the editor submitted by Ruth Corene
This woman.was barely making
enough mciney from the muffins tu live
McDaniel. president of the Illinois
Cosmctolo!!Y Association Inc., titled
on. TI1erc was no way.she could afford the
"Unlicensed practices must stop::.
remodeling costs:_ .
.
·: ·; ·,: .
To n.-cap. she was the person who
The FDA"s prompt execution of j1t,tice
;irgued that SlUC students featured in the
b a fine example of a valuable fa\v han: at
Sept. 25 Daily Egyptian story
_
work to protect_ people frum a potential
"Entrepreneurs tum spare time into spare
tainted muffin~ or a potentially b;1d dye
cash.. arc criminals.
job if you will. By the way. if you bdieve
l11e low-life gangsters she was refers· .
that. then let me know: because I can get
ring 10 arc the hard-working people ll')'ing
you a great deal on some arid swamp land
to pay their way through school by cutting _in Florida..
•
hair and doing nails out of their homes or
The muffin-baking woman"s customers
donn rooms without a license.
in the area raised the monev for the
McDaniel cites im Illinois statutory la\\· remodeling of her kitchen. :tnd her busi. which she and a board of t)thcr ..pmfcs-· · · .ness continued and grew - much to the
:
· dismay of some cruel
sionals.. drafted in ;:m
- attempt al making sure _ _ _ _ _ , , . .
, area "profe.,sionals." •
no one get~ an "unpro- .
As Americans. ii is
our duty to sec that the
fcssional .. dye or nail
"unprofe.,sionar· entrejob. .
We thank her for
prcncurs of our country
shoeshine:from
. are not oppressed by •
this. because WC all .
know how ·embanw;s. the' gu' ·at". e
unjlL,t laws enacted by
our government bcc:iusc
1
::~~~::~
.ofthecffortSofcutdistrcss it can cause
throat lobbyistS. Each of
uswhoignoresthi~
- which nowadays
oppression ultimmely.is

f

•

. ~!~~}

~~w:~~C::~1:~~:~~;.

..

STUDENT

, BUT IF THE,ADVISERS:ARE JUST HIRED TO_ .

y th'
airpoitw_ho is
.working his"_ass.
off for peahut?i j.

"Ot_«r.Word" reJm!s.cnts_,the.conscnsusof.,thc Daily,
EgyJ?tian Edi~orial·,Boardi
·
,:'
_ ·.

responsible for it, effect
~~1:~~-spiri1 of our.
.Jflwanttoget'a·~:·.-··_
e
shoeshinefrom the guy:. :
at the airport \\'ho is. ·•
· worldrig his a'iS off for, · ·
f)C?flut,;. I damn well belier be able to;· / ·
Why? Beu~ _it is th~ ..never-say::di_c"'.. : ·
spirit of such 'petty ~·unprofessional.. criminals that,make.,; me proud io Jive in a
countl)' where :mything is possible. and .·
where ev~n the poorest m!!II c~ 11ave a··
dream ofs!Jlllething better. _ · ;· '.; .'..•,

darri11 well: better

Rciidini,.
.
McDaniel'sdiatribe
reminded me of an
.e a .
inspiring story I once
read. It wa., about a ·
·
jobless woman in a metmr.oiitan area who
would hake muffins al homt:. faery mori1~
ing she would pul them in a wagon and go .
fmm busine.,;s lb business selling them to a
supportive network ofpt.."Op)e whci thought
her muffin,; were wondetful.
·
',.
Evcnltially. th~ word abQuthcr.quality

'

..• punch: nuinbers into computdrs from18 am, :mitiF4:30
p.ni and do. not . learn wh.at-:- is necessary_ to complete
degree requirements, the current problems and student:
headaches ,yill only grow larger, · . · · . .
.!
Advisers also need to be in. touch with tl1eir departments ind understand how they function. Advisers. must
be :i.villing to work with students' schedules,' arid try their:
best to get the classes students. need, working witlfwhat is
available.
'.
.. .
.
. h i~ ·up to USG ·and the administrntion to make this
idea. ,yhic_h is good in theory, good in practice. They need
to·examineitfrom aUangles and find out what will best•
serve the students.. If done_ properly; tl1e nightmare of
advisement could be nearliover. .
. .

-

I I want to- get a

....

.

UNDERGRADUATE

Govem-ment's .idea to have· academic advisers in each
·· depU[tine11lat· SIUC '\vm))d'.lie a major ai.d'in helping stu: d(;,n~. ge.t thmugn, coHege. ,withoj.It-the hassle of finding
. : theit own sched1,1les. But· Just hiring _more people is not ·
·
.
enoug~, .
. _-'.. , ·· ··. ·
. J36th'.USO and the Univemity must taRe steps to ensure
that the new advisers understand the majors they. are guiding stmjents tlfrough; . . .· . .
· Curren!IY, students co111plain: that ad:visers lead them
imo·trnps or ruin tJ')eir~h:mc.es. of getting.tl1e c_lasses they
wan~. Some even· c:oinplain,that advisers kept them from
gmdt.iating on tii:ne. Students also complain-that advisers
...
are never ~\Intl.~~)~. · : .: . ; ·: • . · ·
If this new. program: is to be instituted; it could help
greatly in the avaifability_ofadvisers for consultation.
: · USG Vice Pi:esident Meg~Moore. said the whole goal'
. of the plan is to pllt the power of shaping studentc;' college
careers into advisers' hands. USG and the administrntion
must be certain tl1e'ne,v advisers are knowledgeable in
how tl1eir depaitm~nts work;.:,;
.
·
, If the advisers_ aiewell~inf°"'irned and have the know)..:
edge to correctly instructstuq~~~'.they will be a definite
·,:,.'-?~; ·
·
asset to the University.

Entrepre11eur{J\lst.Jr,yi11g
..,

..

·-

j:e:E

b. · bJ' tc:i.
'· ~-··

Oyo1:Hcardi.
. "ti~J~~ ~vefe:about rn cars \~•itl~·tl~eirli~ods up, 'a~d-

sbme<;me stopped and asked if we had.car trouble:" .. ·

'.. A~~o_m_otjve. t~chnfcia~'. Ka~en: Gree;,b~;g, ori ihrl ··
reaction
dini~ .. .she
... received
.
. . whileworking
..... -.. . at..a ·:car
. care
- ·....
:.·-•<•<•;
"Before the males are·prod~c~d:in the fall;'it'.s lik~ .
women's lib gone. to extreme in yellow jnd:er· . ·
colonies-:''.· .' ::,. · · ,.. .. ·
·
-. ·
:._Z~o/~_-,nv,·pr6fi__~.s.~.o.h.E/M_ cPh_'ers, 611,: on. the_·. a_·g·g·_·.,~,-.'...

muffins got around, and the woman
I wo~Jd qeg you nut_ to allow your gov~ -.
became popular. She \\':t,; baking a large.
·. ernment to s_tcal the_hopcs and asJJirations
::,r,
numbcrof muffins and had a'siz..ible dien~ of the muffin bakers, shoe shiners aitd, · ·
· sivf!ne~. o_t yellow]ackets on campus this time. qi_ /
lele. Some might ev·en argue tiia1 shewn.,; . h_ome~ Jiair d)·crs of this co~nliy.", . .";. :
.:
cutting inlo the llX--al licensed ~prof~sion-. . . '.There i_s aJund;iincntal inalienable.. '. · .
❖❖❖❖
:;; r ,: ~ •
al" muffin bakers· husine.~. ··
·
·
right at the'foundatio~,ofthe U.S; · ,.;\
... · ·
,
··
. . .
. .
Mysteriously, the woinan '}':ISS()(ln... Constitution called the ~puifoit o(happi,f..
:i•~u~ning
ffi(! s'trpnger,'.'~~crit~llY, and plfrsi~lly~·

Y_'Ta': ;

·~~;!~:u:~::;31.~~ct~rit~~~~ fmin .. ~~~;Jci,~i~~~=~~~~l~y~~!tCJ~" ,· ~$.f;j./1~~~"$:•?'l ·. ~if:~:~t::,~(~i~~t:/'. .
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m,akes

It also ke':&s

I

Wanted: Yoi; ,;;;'!1C· face mu! oJ,inion Ji;,.,-e_Titc~ys £!nd Tium~s,!Jri,;~
double-: ..
$~L-d_ai!um1;5. tnUl)Ol!r/DandJi~nc muiih.ii\ rothfOm1mumca1101~ B1«:ldJng. ~001!.11_2:l7: :.:;
St~ulcntsJmni!U!~ear/maJor,faa1lt:ymcl!ulcnm/JdeJlllrtmcnr.andnon:.atadcm1cs111ffmcl1iJi/lil5l-:: ·
11on/de/~~1: ~m11ni11. mcml~ includedty vf r'?idcncy, ~II ro(umns are limited to 100. :. : ·.
· , uvrds aiu,lare sul')tc1 tocmung./11te DEres'?'tl!.I the ng!J! IJDl}.IJ tntblil/tll,!1:y.G11m Column; l ii [.r.
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built ?Ur co!1fid~rj~~,F?-9~ei-s~~-~ ~omething li,ke. _:·
'., tJ:i,1~'.
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NUDITY: Smilin' ·1a. cks,
· •·
receive~ $750 fine frofrii
Liquor Commission...
JASON FREUND .
DAIU' Eml'TIAN REl'OI\TER :.

The
Carbondale
Liquor
Commission voted Tuesday nighi to.
issue a S750 fine as well as :r letter
of reprimand to a local entertainment club for Augu$t ordinance violations.
Prior to the City Council meet•·
ing, the commission voted unanimously to penali1.c· Smmn·.Jacks,
760 E. Grand Ave., . after Citv
Manager Jeff Doherty, who acted a;;
the hearing officer for the case, pre~
sented his report.
Doherty said that at the Sept. 23hearing. the licensee consc;nted to
an arranged agreement after City
Attorney Paige Smith proved· the
charges. The charges includ¢ one
charge for failure. to open for
inspection and one charge for an
entertainment violation.
Doherty :;aid· the first violation
cmne after the front doors of the
.. establishment were locked to keep
an excess number of patrons out and
failure to open the doors for a police
offiet.T for several minutes.
The second offense for entertain-

..' . ; • : ,.,

----,,----

POSHARD

· AiJCE ~ I i - Eml'lian

CANDIDATE: U.S. Rep;
Glenn Poshard D-111. fires up
voters al a
Carbondale
fundraiser · on Wedgewood
Drive Sunday night. Poshard
won 56.8 percent of the vole iri
a straw poll 'of Northwestern
Illinois Democratic leaders.

i

,,,

mcnt wiis.the:violation of ~.ordi- ._.hers.with a 'copy of a.USG rcsolunancc stating that aU dancr·rs must tion drafted Oct. I.
\\'car pasties over their breasts a_~dr
The rcsoll!tioni whicn· Virigrcn
covcrthcirlowcrgenitalarcas:. ' . . : ' said will be given· to '_the SIUC.
· · 111c entertainment charges· adminisii-ation: dealt .- with First·
against the cstablishment:wcre for: Cell~lar's.MainStrcc_t_PigOutthal'.
allowing male dancers to: perfonn> took pl~cc Sept. 26and S_cpt; 2,7_,. ··
with their buttocks exposed; ; . .
:·we \\'ru.Jl 10· sho~_i1ur'apprcciaL,
As :i"rcstilt of, the_:ngrcement. · tion ang to_ cncoumgc the adminis- '
Smith :;aid'a second; earlier-enter- tration ·10 · sponsor •(Registered .
tainmcnt violation ·was dropped.. Student Organi1.atim1) · cO:sponsorThe earlier violation was thc·samc ship: of die e\'ent in• t!1e future,"
.
. .
type of entertainment violation that. Vingrcri said. . . .
Smilin' Jacks . was · fined . for · 1l1e coun.::il also .'i•oted 3-2 not to .
Tuesday.
, regulate residential: parking . ,vith.
"The hearing officer. recom- pelTilits.. Mayor Neil DHl:ud.: and '
mends that penalties be imposed in, Councilman Mike Neill voted in
the case; which will' denioristr:itc ·10 favor-of reguliuing parking. .
the community and to the licensee
Mark .. Terry: _Graduate' ·:_md. ·.
the seriousness of. the . offenses:· Professional Stu.dent Couri_cil prcsi~
Doheny said. · · · · ·· ·
di,nt. voiced student opp<Jsition •.to..
He said the establishment must ihe ordinance prior to the vote. . .. ; ·
pay the fine within 3_0 days _of the
"This seems to.· be working_~-liquort:ontrol commission report, or against the tone that has ilnproy_ed• •.
its liquor license will be suspended in the city;· he saiq! ''.You'll m,Ilkc it•.. ·
until the fine is paid.
·
worse in selected·. areas;· ;m d -!
Doheny said this is the first respectfully ask you_ to vme 'no."" ·
offense for Sm:tin" Jacks, which
Virigrcn also spoke against the
will remain on iL~ record, and more ordinance, saying the ordinance .
penalties will be issued if there is. a would create problems elsewhere.
second offense.
.
"lf_someth ing must be passed, I
· Representatives of Smilin •Jacks. would asisflmt it be done by not diswere not available for comment.
placing anyone." he said.
In other business, Dave Vingren.
' The council also awarded a oneUndergraduate Student · Council year towing contract. to _Davis
president. presented c~uncilmem- Towing. Illinois Route 51 North.

continued from page I
science.
However,' Schmidt also has
received big-name suppon. On
Sunday. Schmidt :.-:iptured ' Ilic
endorsement offo1TI1cr.gubernatorial candidate Dawn' Clark Nctsch.
Schmidt
took
second
in
Wednesday"s poll. procuring 17.2
percent of tJ1c vote.
Burris, an SIUC graduate.
placed third with 13.3 percent. and
Bums took fourth with 12.5 percent.
Schmidt's press secretary. Becky,
Carroll, said straw polls arc weak.
inaccurate indicators of a .candidate's support. Because of the
nature of the poll, . she :;aid, its
results cannot be weighed scriouslj•.
~111e people .will u)timately
decide the winner. not this one little'
group," shc-:;aid. · · ·
· ·
Carroll likened the Poshard cams
paign to th:it ofa famous prcsidcn~
tial candidate.
.

SIUC Faculty Ass6ciation; IEA/NEA.

The people will
ultjmately decide the
winner, not this' one·

: detailed comprehensive analjsis.•Our rlianks
' Profcssor Beaulieu
:, ··
·
· >. :· \, · , :

<:•;- ·

[FACULTYSAI.AR_IES-AOlJFSIJ()NOFFAJRNF.Ss•·...
•.: The SIUCFaculty,_--~.... •.: :--ti~n.'in.~. ··.·me.'·_In~._.,,;.. __._·_·.iru.ng._;_

,
,
.
,
Agreein!!Ilt requested a 9% &.ilary adjustment for fiscal
19CJ8.: ;
:-The administration proposal -3%; The resounding 2 to 1 rejection d
,'the ad_ininistration's pro
_ ,.,-,;,.isentacl
. earm. ge.Thestarusquoof ·.
,~
: 3% i n ~ will
con~ue. The adrnin~tive refuiin; "tliat'.s.
;what ~'Swtealiocoteft, so thiu~ ~you-are pig," is net occept,·able.
_ty.at our
.... sister
__ · univeisiti_e; aCl'a>'5_ ili
.. J.5.-. S__ tate have . _ .

year

_essa.

not

F ..i.a i·J
. .

'received, and are receiving salary increases in excess d 3%. Faculty...
; salaries'are a tj~cstiori fairness. This"rijxJrt will demonstrate tha.. t.· ..
"SIU_c_,fucu_
.... 1"'_·_sa_ ·_·es_·-~n_ot
__ A"n
.• :-...-.,,·_:bl~ev
... ~by.th_esim
__ pl&_dsran~·
"·
---s~
; ~ids to average salaries at peer univeisities. ·
·" ·
,· IS- m'E.. A'..
·c·.1' "'T.:1' O·:NIS: ·9~Ao' ;:ARY INCR.EASE .:
_
n
i;.

cf

lari_

"Along .the ·road~ide of political
history lie the si:att~rcd carcasses of
straw poll winners," she said...Just
ask Phil Gramm." ·
. Despite the statistical integrity of ·
the poll; Posliard's camp-is_dclight~ ·
ed about the rcsu!L~ and optimistic
about the congressman's prospccK
"Wc•re very heartened by these
results," Stricklin said. "It's· evi- ·
dencc of the fact that the message of
Congressman Poshard is carrying
arid has been well received in areas
far from his geogr.iphica_l base."
Neilhcrthc Buniscampaign nor
the_ Bums campaign were available
for ~mment.
·

SA
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REQUEST REASONABLE?, . ' • , ,

·

..

To judg~,the ·~ea.sonaolen.ess of the Association's req~est, · ..
. average 5?1,:,iries at tnre_e ·repr~en~tive gro_ups; Illinois pub-: .
lie Carnegie Docto·ral_universities~ and'the Illinois .. , .. ·.
rd o_f_!i_.igh_er Ed_. ucat_ion se]t!cted'SIUC peer group.1:will_. ·:
•
,
; be reviewed: The source of all data is Integrated
: ·Postsecondary &Iuction Data System (IPEDS) as retrieved
, from their internet homepage: SIUC, like other institui tio_ns, reports this.d:na _to lPEDS
a,nriual surveys:.
boa.

in

: Accuracy in reporting is assumed. Table l presents fiscal
: year 1997 average 9-mon~ profossiorial salaries for SIUC
, and peers.In 1997, IPEDS reports 700 SIUC professors on
,
·
, 9~month appointments, 45 less than 1992. Presented also is
, the required percentage salary incr~se to bring SIUC
· salaries up to peer average and SIUC's salary ra!'k in the
. peer group professors and for aH ranks, including instructors
and lecturers. _Selected Carnegie II universities for salary
comparisons exclude private, California, and east coast
schools among others, and ther!!fore is a conservative view

1J1ff,li;llalYMfwt.1n~»-iclahmi&2t1lllfl•(9,mo •rceintmrnh) In $1,000.

little f1r~up~_
.
' 8ecxY CA.'lROII.
JoHN SoiMlot's ~ SECRETARY ·

w

a,-eni:e

% lnm-:asc

SIUC"s R•nkini:

Profc»onslm

.t!lll!im!

fufn.!!!n. ..hll.Blll!l1·

• SIUC

~8.~

: ILTloctonl

.$S6.6

16.9%

.. Sdttt<:d Camri:ic II, .

$Si:;

(6%

34

36 ( of Ji}

IBHE><kdrdr,cr

$53.3

10.1%

JS

J9(_~f 44)

s

(ofSi

. Compared to public I~ Do_ctoral. universities, salaries at
: SIUC were 16.9%, orabout$8,100, less in fiscal year _1997.
In fiscal year 1992 th~ difference was $6,800. Compared to .
i the 18 selected· Carnegie II ~niversities, salaries at SIUC
1
were 6.8%, or about $3;300 less. Compared to the 44 IBHE
: selected peer universities; salaries at siu·c were 10.1 %'or
about $4,900 less: Ranki~gs confirm· SIUC's·salaries a~e
clearly- i~ ilie bottom tier of each, group. Adding the. fiscal.
i year 1998 thre~ percent legislative salary, appropriation,
Table 1 demonstrates that SIUGshould:be 9.8% to 19.9% ·
therefore, se~m
higher. The 9% salary increase
·· · ·
·
; reasonable;·

does,

·. EXPENSES·:
BUDGET soumoN;,REDTRECT
AD~flNISTRATION
·:::·.:: . .... . .... ~. ,-,. ·--~ .. . . . ..
..

.

i For fiscal yead~96, I~EDS rep~~-$11:J~Total ~ucat)oni'
i and GenerafExpendit:ure;:at$307'3miUion. Oftllis total,
! ·105% flow~ to:institutlomil support; i:~
~dministr:i- · ·

die

: tion'. At Clemson and•Kansas State, botli ai~:egie 1i, anl
!'I)3rlE peers, ~hi; r.ercentage was63%
43%, ~~cijve: ly. Clearly salary riegoti~i:ions must not only-focus on leg~ ·_,
islative appropriations, there n:iust also be dialogue about· ·
' the distribution of current expenditures:, .
,
· .
L..
•
~~
'
~
= .

an~

m

~

·
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'l.'he JE';F
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The Japan Exchange ~d Teachbig ~ Pro~ offers you t_hc op~oriimit)',

to .sec and aperi.co. cc life in.:Japan__ whi.lc: ca.c··hin_
.. • g .~glish or work!. n. g._~_or :i .loca
.. t'g.°'.:._ ·
cmmcnL Teach students about AmcriC!O. culture :ind the English bngu:,gc. Promou:•
international ad1angc :it the grassroots IC\·cl • Enhance your kno\\-1cdgc of another
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~Oi} -

Octobc~ 9, 1997, 4:00 p,m.•5:0_0.p._m.
·· . . . . _ : . :• .. · ... · · • , : , : ,,·
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allo_\V fr(!e
r~:.:1~:~;~,~;
• The Fit for.Life. Several.ev_ent5
•
- , ·
·
hcaltlqm:ibl~-0!',·mJun~ ,yt!t_be·.sct~up;
SK Run, Walk
opportunity to get _h~lili.y. .. -,. inside the Civic .~tcr, AlS<J, after thc. raa\ ·.
Rgderblade
LINDA A. ICRUT51NGER . .. ~ .. - ~~~c thCIJlPY wi~ be a~lalile. j. · .·•. •. ·•
DAILY. EGYPTIAN REroRTER, · · · · · · · R<ilfcmilKlctt'are required to wear protcca
begins at 8 :
..:::..:.;:.;:;.;..;;;;..;;.=;.;;;;...~-'-'-tive kncc"pa!ls; helmet_andjvrist ·g~;to
a.m. Saturcfay

1l1e need for a rommunily ev~nl in which ·partici~'ll~ iri lite evenL : ;. 'r:, • . · ; \
all
can participale is tile reason the ' '1111s _JS, the SC(X)nd ~~.?iave allowed
a-inual. Fit for Life SK run, walk and R<_>ll~rbladcrs to _pa_rucipati:, 1110!Jlp~n ·
Civic Center.
• Rollerblade was organil.cd, a local hospital ·· sa_id:_ "We AA: hOP,mg 11~~ Lh£1£ Pi!f11cipauon ·
•The en!ry fee sro·kcswoman says. . • , .. , • , , \VJ,ll mcrem;e_ 10. y~_lo ctJm~
·. . . . ·,
is S12 if. ·
-illis is an event that not only shows rol- ..· . Cp~ cerufiC!UOn ·,for th ~ evfDL :5~9ul~,.
received before
. · ·..
· · . . · ·. · ., ·· be received· by the sponsrns. of the event,
Friday, and' ' . _b~rnuon wllh ' the commum_ly. SCMCCS, bcfol'C race day. The certification wiU be su~·
$15 tne d
f sru~ Peggy Thompson, a ~gistcrcd_ nurse mitted• 10 the USA ·Track.,-'and" Field,

fg_eE f:>~T'( PAK

mism,uviYu,.mnomn

families

aCtathrboendale '

O~~~~~:.L;S()~:J;'a"Ji5::~J,:: ~~~~~~~~ tien~~
0

the race. ay
•Partici()Onls
may register

or~

for people to_ mruntru~ aerobic hcaltll -~~ ~-, '. .' Registrntimi can be made in-pcrsou·. from:
strengthen tllcirhearts. •. : .
. .... ·-: ·.··~ 5 to:7 p.rn. Friday at'thc Carbondale Civic
from 5 to 7
. The fifth-annual event Saturday JS spon·
· • · , · , , ·· · · , · ·· · : · ;
P.,m.
Friday
at
sored
by.
the. 9Jrbon.. dale Police;. _Fll'C ~
.. · · '._. • Fire \ ..· . ·,_ -_
the Civic ·
. Department and the hospital,. as part of
· '
, Safety . -. ··
Center, 200 S. · Camondale Fire Safely Weck.
·
, ·
' \ Wi ek . ·
Illinois Ave.
A special I-mile race, open to children·
, · .
and tllosc who may not be in condition fora Center. -Tiie entry· fee is $12 for e~trics
longer route, will start al 8 am. Saturday, ~cived on· or before Friday ,and $15'
while 1he longer SK evcnL starts at 8:30 am: Saturday. .· :
·, ..
"(The mile racc).is a good place for tlmsc.
Kim Marnati; administrative a,si,tarit to
particip.1nts who have smaller children but the C'Ubondale chief of police, said 200 lci . ·
· ·
300 people arc expected to participate _in the
still want to run," Thompson said.
The race route wilL start at .tl1e Civic evcnL People come Trom Illinois; Missow:i;
Center, 200 S. lllinois .Ave., and will head •Kentucky arid Indiana tri participate, ·. '
·.
south toward the SIUC c.anipus. The route on
. Packet., for t11e 5K Races must be picked
campus ,viii go by McAndrew Stadium. pa.,t up between 6:30 and 7:30 aJTI. SatunL1y at
the Student Center, along Lincoln Drive and the C:ivic Center. Packets will include a long~ . ·
will finish at the start of the race at. tile Civic sleeve T-shirt and course information.
Registration
close at 7:30 am; the
Center.
.
•
. . .
Local merchants have , lonatcd awards ' day or tl1e race.

e. · .•

~~~;~:~~ °:tflT~'/
in And Out (PG 13) ··

i, 4;3() 6:45 9:15

,.

,

I

i

The Edge (R)· ·:

b1:1s1:109:4s,

.

111eGa!lle(R). , ·

•

: 4:30 7:20 ,10:05
Copland (R) ., ·
:· s:0ii1¥ 9:50.
Air Force One (R)
4:4s 1:2010:10

r

1

~~~1~1:c:J:~ ~at'

LA Confidential (R)

·-

' 4:007:0010:00 ;.

will

l:Vii&1B.t.J
•The Mintos·
Junkies will
perform at 7 ·
tonight behind
Felts Hall at
Thompson
Point. For more
information of
other Mintos
· Junkies' shows
call 536-8374.

UFairy T.1il Ne~vs."
.
,
.
All of. the themes of the skits are picked ·
out by lhe audience, and all' of tl1e )okc:s and·
hmnom1is anecdotes arc created on the spoL
So, in the ins1.111cc or UFaily T.,le Ni:ws,!'. an ..
the members arc given a prop_ arid' are SUP:-_ audience member can shout out a faicy tale
posed to prctc_nd it is romething else.
_ · title, and the group ,viii pcrlbnn a skit · ·•. . .
Cannon said imprqy gi\'es him a grealcr •
During practice Tue.~y night. one gmup
member wa, given a pair of fu7Zy dice. He · ability to make tl1e audience keep _on laugh~
tl1en proceeded to act a, if the dice were eyes ing. .
... ,.. . ,
· · ·
of a fly, while tile rest of tile group tried to . · "Our favcri•~ thing about improds the
make a background ~ e to enhance the lau!!litcr," he said. "_I
see tile audience
reaction to what J'm saying, and tlle11 J· gm
humor of the skiL
Other skits the group pcrforms include. _ oase· my next action on how bani, they
-r,,,o Become One," "Soun~ EITccts·• and• · lau~lCd."•
·
"' ,.

CoMEDY

continued from page 3

WINE
continued from page 3

=

_......,

__ ,·,---

-

.......

. It's nota big:pqrty

but an' op~rttinity
many grapes," he added jokingly.
· ·A small, grassy area in front of to
the gazebo acts as the pcrfcct setting for a relaxing· afternoon of
listen to
wine consumption and listening to
the bands ..
Ren1.aglia said SL Stephen's .
Blues usually,a~cts· a younger·
audience, more typically· SIUC
students. He was a little we;iry _at
.,., ..... _.;.,, •. >
first about.tile. size the. October
,..,..,.IUf'UA....,.
Wine-Fcstivai•could grow to if;it . . .
Alro PASS~llEMAlc!I:
.;
was more c,f a' student attraction. · rcali1..c (students) are J)aiti of the
Renzaglia said 2;QOO ·people·· comml#lity,)!)O.''. :'. •. ·;,. . •.
attended last year's festival;
·
Alto Virif?yanls bu,sines.~, man~
"My early· concern was. that agi:r. Lcori Dangbar said tllat
·we'd get too big too fast." he said, because the town is dry, !!Je festival
"I was l~r.d of worried at fll'St but I : should_ .nol take adv~tage.o.r the

get: o~tsid~; relCJX:

onerIt's mo~e oE-~imusic.f
·· •.
celebrationof the

·harv·est~. -

fact that a rcfcrcndm11· \\~IS p.'l,scd · ·
in 1988
wine could be sold
tllere.·.
'··.· ..
'
"We got a special'pcnnJt to sell:
wine by the glas.~," hesaid:'~Wc
have to be careful about. sel,lirig
alcohol so tltal it docsil1l gel oul o(':

so

hand."

- - ·

•.

·· Thcrc:will' be sc'ven· different· ·
kinds of gra(i: winescrv~.by. ~foi'
gla~s for be.t~ccn ~0-~d•S~; A<
commemorative· glass is a,vailable' ·
for S2 plus the cost of tb<e wi~'6,::- :
' · There ·a1so· will be ,12 diffcreil(". ·
'. kinds of wirie sold bj, the bottle for.;
o!f.prcmises consuini,tiori::: :::_'.5:t·
:; To acrompany,.tllc ~ne $ink~::
ing; food will be, provided'. by':
Seafood Specialties'..,·-· •· -.,:O; .:'-.
Admission tci ·tile October, Wine :
Fcstiwtl is S2; Alcohol other t!Jan ..
what is served at the festival is~-:'.'
hibiicd:•
~

<'. .. -',~; . ,,~;> ~,:

(

G.I. JANE .(ID

r:i•~t~rt~'.Fri~af_:· .·;·

··
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-~.-.·_:flli;·::
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buildings.
.
C -. .
•
• •
prcji!ant; )iving
the .he:iithy· .
To live in: a; hcalrhy lifestyle; lifestyle floor. in Schneider Hall
continued from ~ge J
buj)diil,g"or floor;'.a student must\ . w~s the pcrf~ option.··,' ·:, •': ·
'
!
' sign C()tllp!Cl)Rn"ot us,{alfQ!i.ol,;
..I had a lot of complaints aboul
drink or smoke." .
_ _. .
tobacco or drugs.. · •, : , '., . 1 noise mid sin"oking;'and you can't
.
., Ne_ig~rhnod~n71,3.ear ; • , , ,
,
. The · new heallhy lifestyit
"The s1tidents agree nofonly,to: do lhnt up here," she' said; "If I'ni
floors were designed for students not have.alcohol,on the floor;but' stressed; it takes a·toll on mc:°and
wanting a completely subst:i:ice-· notto get drunk somewhere else'
b.1by. I:.iving up-here;· I·
We' offer- a· ftin;· exciting, lively workenvironment
free
a. The_ progrruJ! stnrtcid. in and t:9me back," said Steve Kirk.· ~lier my l!festyle,: and it's 'just;.
tbe a:~sistanl!lircclor of Residence healthier."·
· · '. . : • ·
: . , ct11.~ an exc:ell~nt· benefits package; Applebee's .·'
_ · ___ - _ . ,,:,·,;,, :. :. ,
X8'lier Brach,· frcshm.iidn
January. About 150 stmlenlS .'Ire - Life."
:;, ,: nt?eds•fun-loving, energetic individuals, to fill our
housed in heal!hy. lifc;;tylc
Miller· said. alniofr. c.ve11·orie' polilical science from Homewood;.·
Chancellor floors
Dou Beggs
...., _ ,: said thnl lx:fi_ori:_he_ came ·10 SIUC, • ·
~ _COqKp~~ittqry~. Ifypu want to,have good:
saidSIUC
lhe same-major
are a
· ______
f.:.,
~rid_ ~ar!"! ~ig bucks, Applebee's. ,s'
place·
good opportunily IO gel students
·''
he was"scnt a )cucr giving hhn the
with like inlercsts iii :he saine Iiv-,
..,.
op1ion of the healthy lifestyle
; .. foryoul
·:
ing environment.
• .
.
building nr,floor. ·._·...
. "It gives an opportunity for SUic._ '
.,. . . I! . "
·Brach decided Jo Ii\'<: on the'.
We are accepting appli~tio.ns for::
dentstointcractwilhpeoplcinhis_
healthy
lifestyle . floor in.
or her major;· he said. "ll encour~·
r,
Schneider min:
said : living .
Apply 2':4:pm')J16~ ages student<: to study and to I ~ '
·
· etr en
e · around smokers in· tl1e· past ~al.le.
.. af the following lpcations:
him wanl to avoid it:
together. And from all indications;· conversation
it appears to be a way to ha\·e a
L·
· ·,
:"I .wamed my environment to
1125 East Main Street
supponive learning environment"
· 'ej rig: j gri", or :.' ·· be clean and smoke-free,'' he said:
. :,_ Carbonc:fale,,11:· .
Kundi!Ts, a freshman in .--ngid.
1: tL- 0_
•,t. "There are· more ll!a.turc people
n
.
and" there arc 1101 as many com- ·
nccring from Chicago, said ·sh·c
requested to Jive on the ninth floor
plaints.about noise.'' :. .·. . : :
of Schneider Hall so she would·
Healthy iifestyle student~ are
gel lo know the people in her
. . .
nol the only ones who.have floors-,
department
.
sc·1ou· s
specifically suiled to tl1eir needs: .
"I think it"s good to know pcoAnother addition: to residence
housing
floors suited tospccifpie in your major,"' she said. "If
Specializing in Salads;.
you know people, there is always
ic majors.
•
, .
deli-style sandwiches,
somcon:: lhere to help you if you
Patrick Bogen, ajuniorin nvia-· charbroiled burgers,
nccd it''
·
lion·· flight management. from
._ ··· grilled chicken
AIUmugh Miller has only been
DAVINA Mnli.R
Danville anti , a student re..~idenl
ALWAYS WEEKEND
sandwiches, steak
5
living on t11e new floor for a few_
FRESHMAN FROM Mrn:OPOus
assislant for the architectural floor
D.INNfJ:l,SPECIAl,S , '
ihi;i~h:~!1utf::i'!'!i
clays. she said her lifes_lyle already who vi.sit'> tl1e floor• enjoys U1c in Mae SmiU1; said
is a great
is healthier.
atmosp,1Crc.
,.
communily on the floor because
"I used. to smoke a lot, but I
"Tiie first lhing all my friends tl1e student~ have lhe same pro-.
M.([J)N .... -.·
OFF any large Pizz.a
gave it up,"' she said. "They (pco- say is, 'Oh, ir sn.iells so gQOd up jcct~ and help each other.
..
. · · . : . (dine in only) .
ple on t.':e floor) help by cncour- here,"' she said. "One of my
:Bogen said !l1cmajorfloorpro1r!UIE$.. ;. 50¢ Pizza Slices and
aging me to stay away from ciga- friends from Mac Smith is trying mores compclitimi among the slll$1 Domestic Longnecks
rcttes or I won·t have a place to to move up here now."
·
dents.
live."
Miller said Jiving . on the
"Everyone has the same class-.
. .· W!EID>.. - 10¢_ peel _& eat_· shrimp •
Mike' Shanks. the coonlil .ator healthy lifestyle floor makes her cs, so you know what everyone is
.
· $1Stags
of Residence Life for University realize that she docs not Jmve to doing;.. he said.. "It makes you
,1J'IHJ~~.. - $7.00 l.,trge Taco· Piz.?:_a
Fark. said he wanted to give Siu• go out and drink to have a good·· want to _do better, so lgucss it's a·
dents a different housing Dpl!Prtu- time.
· .
·.
·
fonn ofniotivatio11.;" · .
· , ' IFma .. ~ ~1ro_ -, l;~rg~st Plate to' G~tfaer
•· E_;,it,. °'rink·&. Pc1tty •' Slices aftf:r.1,1: p.m.
hity, as well as m.'lke the sch¥ool's
"I appreciate when a person·
· Shanks said'.there arc plans to.
housing options more niarl~table. can hold up their end of U1e con- expand, the healthy !lfei;tyle anrl.,
. · ~'l;JN~ ;--'Jl~y. ~115' Pizz.i- and)
50.o/o ·. Shanks ie:aid t11at so far, the versation without being J1igh or major floors to accommodate
OFF ~ec?n~! f:i~aiQf equal ~r.; less yc1foe
hcalthYlifcstyle floors and" build- dmnk," she· s..'lid; "l' thought• it· more students..
.· •
.
.
. (d_m_e •~ o!!ly)~- Pizz.;•D~li.very,fl_Jj7-6090
.
ings.have lhc-'fewest'discipline would be a lot cir'ovcrly he.11th· "\Ve·willropcn anolhcr floor
problems on campus.
conscious people.but they aren't next year in Brush Towers and,,
Shanks said ·lhe rcsc.arch clone like that" . .
ma~bc the y_car aflcr that if ii con:
acro!.S the country and at SIUC.
Airenkque Richardson,. an tinues," he said. ,;Eventually, we
ha~ shown that there is less van- · undecided . sophoJ_Dore .. fro~ want 10 house as many people on
dalbm and. less damage to the Bellwood, s..11d that because she 1s hcalrhy lifestyle floors as v.,, can,"
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i:i:. NuRSERY&GARDENCE:O·· ·<!
-Atonem,.,en.~ D_ ay.. -0_-,c,t. . ··_-_~.16·-.:_•. J, 100/o~OFF;ANYHOUSEJ>LANT
-

''

·

-

CELEBRATION: First' '. DuringWcdncsday'smarch,various people spoke on what·. they
march in '95 continues · thought nre the purposes or the Holy
to have impact on male _ Day of Atonement and the Million·
· Wom:m Marth.
·
African Americans.
''We arc all of God's children,
J, MIOlAEL RODRIGUEZ .
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REl'OIITTR

The "Mnrch orlgnorance.. group
gathered Wedner.day in the Free
Forum area behind. the S1udent
Cenler parking lot Wednesday to
make students aware of the Day of
Atonement nnd the Million Wom:m ·
March scheduled larer this month.
The "March of Ignorance" consisted of members from the SIUC'
student chapter of the-. NAACP,
Black Togcrhemess Organization,
theBlackAITnirsCouncilanciscvcral other organizations wh.:sc memhers will celebrate the Day or
Aloncment Oct , .'.i at the fields
acros.~ from Brush Towers.
Alex Grod~on. co-chainnan of
the "M,..rch of lgnornnce," posted
the Oiers "No School on Oct. 16,
·
199T' sign.~ around campus.
"Even though we•re not going to
be in c:a~ses, we"ll be cducaling
ourselves nnd each other," Goodson
said.
"The knowledge we will ob1ain
(on Oct 16) will be \'Cry useful 10
everyone in their everyday life."
. The first :umual Million Wom:m
March is scheduled for Oct 2S in
Philadelphia.
• ·

therefore we need to get up and
stand up' on issues that affect us,.. ,
Enoch ~uhnmmad said during a
. prayer circle in th: Free Forum area.
"We cannot just talk about making
change, we must move to make
change." · ·
· .
·
· Muhammad is the founder of the
_____

_____
' '

h

th - ·
T is year's eme is
'ft d d
young/gt e. On-.
·

1

atoned.'.

~OCH MlMAMMAD

·

.

Bu.cc THNIC TANK FOUtaR

BlackThinkTank,whichisorganizinj; program.~ for the Holy Day of
Atoncrr.cnl for the Carbondale :irca •
•The Holy Day of A1oncmcn1 is a
day lo reflect back on lhe aclions
triggered by the· Million Man
March. Oct 16 will m.,rk the sec~
ond anniversary of the march,
which wa~ in Wa.~hington, D.C. · ·•· · The Million Man M:m:h brought.
toge1her an eslimatcd 500,000
African-American
men
to.
Wa~hington, D,C.( to summon a

7
• •·

-

·I

--BIG--LASAGNA·
,

_Enjoy·~2 Delicious Ltyers of Lasagna, Topped.wit~
·'. -· · ·-·•.Cheese and _Baked to· Perfection!_
Served ~th Our Famous Pasta House Co. Salad.

7. 9

Woman

1

. : Carbondale

~koad)

EXHAUST• B~AXES ~ !!HOCXS •STRUTS·. Sl'RINCS • C.V.JOINTS

-:
'
~-m~ineke.~~,;,· .·
'' •
Nationwide Llfotlmo OPEN MOH- SAT ...,.
· ·-~ ~
Guarantees. ·
BAMT06PM
113 .._, .~
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rI ·Brakes"
LifetimeBrake
· ·. . • Pads & Shoes

I

I .
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I 1.

I Lifetirrie"Mufflers· I
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spiritoruriityandforgiveness.
' I Takethe#lObustoHillsldeandgetanadditional lOH,om I
, ' "The Million Man Marth was a · I ·
· -·
I
d:iy_or reconciliation nnd rcsponsi- 1·Vlslt our Greenhouse! Fems, cacti. orchids; ~ore!
1
bility,': Muhammad s:iid. :
. 1 . . , ,· · · - · . . ',. 549-~ .. , ,, _. . . , .
1 _
· ..It SllUtcd in 199S, and now we I · . ·
1900 w. Sycamore, Carbondale
.
I.
nre continuing it' : - , .
L- _ ·, _ '' ', , , ,, · . Exp. 10/15/97 _ _ _ ·- · _ _ . · ,, .J ·
~is· year's theme ·is 'young, gifted. and aloned.' Atoned meam:
The
becoming one with your God...
'. Muh:unm.1d s:iid this year's Day
of Atonement is dedicated to the
memoiy of Nolorious B.I.G. and·
.
.. '·"'
" .
Tupac Shakur ba:ause the two rap
stars lost their lives at a young age
after perfonning. with a gift_ they
both had. · ·
. .,
· · ·
The "Marth oflgnor:ince" group'
is working to sell vending tables to
Ociober fs National Pasta Month~ Alain!,' '
Registered Student Organizalions
on the Holy Day of Alonemcnt ai theMaeSmi1h·field~toraiscmoncy:
for a.trip 10 the Million.Woman·
March.
.
. . ._ .
Paula Muhamm.1d, a junior in
Spanish and one oflhe organizers of ·
the trip to Philadelphia. sai.d her
group ha~ not had meeting.~ yet to
ForAUmltcd- ,
dclcrmine the number of women
Time Only.
they will t:tke to Philadelphia. ·
No
Carry-Out
Orders.·
·
A price ha~ r:ot been dc1crminerl
·
•
,
Nol valid wtlh other coupons or •
eirher. ,
· .
offers. No substltullot15. please.
''It (Million
March) ,will
remain in congruence with the
Million Man March," she said.·· · ·
.Try
"Fabulous" .
"It took 30 years for Dr. Martin·
Luther King's binhday to be n:cog,-e,il~--· •
®
nized a~ a.holid.1y. _
.A moon shaped stuffed
"We're trying 'to institutionnli1.e
flaky pizza with
this day as a . Holy Day or,
Aloncment~
pepperoni, cheese and
fresh mushrooms.
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Appetiz~~ Special

NEWS

PARKING
PROBLEMS::
SIUC f?9lice offker-

Russ lhomas .

i n ~ a car that .
. rolled into alight .
. pole \,Vednesday
, afternoon in a
perking lot near th~·
arena. The car was ..
le~ in neutrol and .·

rolled a~r the dri~
ver hod lert the

vehide.
Douc 1.ARsoN/ ,
lliily f:inl'lian .

Boston Oniversity.fil'IE!d'f()r, PQ~l'-'tic>ff-i
'·-·_REUTER" , •'"".''~ •· ••. environmental projccls as pan of a ,
consenrdecree filed Wednesday in:
BOSTON - Boston University · 1he U.S. Districl Court in Boslon. •
has agreed to pay $253,000, the ; According to a complaint filed
largest environmental fine ever in court, an underground s1orage
levied against a school, for haz- tank on the universi1y campus ·
ardous waste violations and allegedly leaked a steady stream
spilling oil inlo the Charles River, of oil over many months last y'ear
prosecutors said Wednesday.
into the Charles River, scene.ofan'
Boston Univcrsitv also agreed international rowing competitio,1
to spend another S5is.OOO on two later thi£ month:

. r•-··•~

The Environm,entai Prol~tio~·.·.
Agencf ·also: .discovered• rnany, .:
hazardous Waste violations'at•the .
unh•ersity·s. medical: school •. largeted a~ havini:j'nigh poten1ial 10 ·
release · contaminants · into :m
urbim area.
.,; .. ,
"B.U, h:is admiltedits mis1ak~
paid a hefly penalty, and·agl\"ed io
important remedial tr1easures:··
U:S. Auomey Donald Stem. sai_ili .

.an

. "I slightly press iime. and
aulopsf \~~ ·
knew her. She scheduled.· for: late_ Wednesday
prcny much' night." .. ·
.
. .. ·. ·
kept lo her~:
"We are s.1ill co!Jectini; cvic·
Carbondale: where they were 1rea1self," he said. dem:e and treating this as a crime
cJ for smoke-related injuries. Their
"We'. had a · scene~~.• Strom said. "We ·are calla
injuries arc not 1hought 10 re lifefew cigareues ing this a suspicious death because·
thrcatc. :ng, police said.
and; a cup of . of evidence we've collected so
Rodney M:mmiiler. who lives in
-Travis . coffee once in far.~ ,
,
the ;ip:u-iment lklow the Travis".
awhile."
lnvestigaiors.
used ·. 1he ·
ha.-;. known the victim since she · .C~ondale Police Chief Don. ,Carbondale Fire Depanmentis new
mov,d in about I 1/2 years ago and Strom would not elaborate tin what , ac:celcrant-sniffi'ngdog at thccrin1e. ;
said she had no knonn enemies.
led p:11ice to believe the dc.ith;\\~JS. ~enc; The dog's handlerwoul_d not
..The fire aiarrns were going ~IT a homicide, and he would not .com 0 . ·comment
an)' findings,
from 8 to I 1 a.m., and we all ment c,n lhe twi~~: locition ai the •· '.
Police. Illinois State Police,·· " .
thou!,!ht it was just an alarm clock:· time of death:
.
, the • J:1ckso11 Coimty.: Sheriff's
he said.
Slrom saul that as of press time; . Office :md the FBI are assisting 1he
Mattmiller said he did nol
he bclievcc the mins were still in . Carbondale Police and fire departany smoke from the
and had the hospital:
. . .
menl~ in the investigation....
not noticed any suspicious people ' . Police have nCJ suspects or lead.,
.. •11tis is)1 fairly quier
around the · apartment Tuesday at this time, Strom said. A cause of Carbondale Police Officer Heather.··
night or Wednesday morning.
dc:ith · wa,s. not .. de1ermined · as of M.oiton said;· ·
..
'

HOMICIDE

continm:d from page I
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INDIVIDUALITY: Bowlers'
styles differ but th~ teams'
emphasis focuses on fun,
motivation· :md c~mpetition. _
NrcoLE

CAsHAW '

DAILY EaYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

Marlon Kelly picks up his bowling ball
and positions himself on the larie. He takes
his_ time as he·relca.o;cs the ball and hope.,;
for a strike.
Kelly, a junior in computer engineering
from Chicago, bowls at _7 · p.m. every
Tuesday in the mixed league bowling at the
Student Center Bo\vling and Billiards. ·
· Kelly is a member of the team "1lircc
Men and a L:idy," which has just moved up
into the No. I spot this week. ·• ·, . _
He said the key to his tcam•s victory
Tuesday night was helping each other out
when one member wa.,; down.·
.
"We knew we could do it," Kelly said.
"It wa.'i just a matter of time before we put
the pieces together !O become No. I."··
Students who participate in the_ 13·
week league pay a fee of S3.30 per week._
Ten teams bowl in the league, with four
people on each team.
The Student •Center bowling leagues
compete against each other, but not against
other schools.
Karllon Gillon, a junior in cinema and
photography from Chicago, likes bowling
because it is competitive, and he docs not
have to overexert himself like in other
sports.
_ _
Dl\'IN MIUD/[l,ily Ei:\rci.m
"It's not like ba.'ikctball where you con•
stantly have to be physical and strain your- : FOLLOW THRO--GH: Christion Mortin, oJ·unior in administration of justice fro~ Nashville, limn., lhl"OW$ a s'rike during
self," Gilton ~aid. "You can sit down· and the mixed bowling leagues Tuesdciy night al the Stu enl Center. The league i~ sponsored by Student Center Bowling and Billiards.
relax after you go up for your tum, which
only takes a few seconds."
bowlers with the sanic style." Hardy said. ~ell is important to ~im during competition
Unwinding from the pres.,;urcs that acade- .
\
·_-_ _ ·.
· mies bring upon·is why some students, like
Pete Hardy. a sophomore in criminal "In other sports such as football, they use . and practice.·
justice from Chicago. said wh:st fascinate.<; spin moves and ~tiff arms to get away from · • -"When you play against a lot of teams , ,Kelly, bowl. :. ' . -.
. _
_ ·, - · him most abou: the game of bowling is the th!=ir defender, which is b:isically the same every week, you see different types of com, "Bowling is just a way for me to have
different style.,; people embody into their technique. But when you bowl, everyone petition," Hardy said. "If.you don't moti- fun," Kelly s:iid. "It's a .way for,me to.relax
own styles of bowling.
·
ha.'i a different form." .
vate your - team week-by-week ·you're-~ fmm all of the stress I have during the week
"You will probably never find· two
Hardy said mot_ivating his team to do;: bound to lose.!'
·
· from my studies."

ses-

icant response to this program," said · Lung_ Association· worked on -a . with references. The training
· · The program invoh·es discu.•;sion Sharon Hall; as.\istant dean for smaller scale together wi:h volun- · sions con.'iist of viewing vidcowpes
of lung health is.~ peer pres.\ure Student Affairs at the SIU School of teer professionals and the Saluki · and reviewing a script that the pre- sentcrs may use as a guide.. ___ ,,
and advertising. along with videos Medicine and faculty reprcst'ntative Volunteer Corps.
these three levels were the ones to.. and handout~ ror·cacn a1;e group.
"We're not trying to say any•Students receive no class credit,
for the pi-ograrn.
do.
After various advertisement~
"Roughly 30 first~ycar .medical _ but ra..:ive recognition on their per~ · thing bad about smokers," Heidari
''The research that
presented were given to first-year medical stu- student,; have volunteered al~dy. mancnt file for volunteer work. .. ·
~aid, '.'we just want to give young
was that ad.'i targeted children like dents during the summer•. the joint .The med· student~. find it very
Volunteers go through a . ;wo- people information on ·smoking for .
Joe Camel. (The American Lung effort went into effect.
rewarding."
hour training session after providing when they make a decision they will
~ation) felt that it wa.~ time for·
Three ycan; ago. the American the_· America~ Lung -Association _be educated."
"Our student,; displayed a signif· ·
·
a project like this." .
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PHONE CARDS
lle<I ln!emafional Rale$ in town.
710B!>OKSTORE

RENTAL SPACE !or boat> end m:,bil
hemes, 618·867-2466.
,. .

2.bedrocm on Chmnauqll<! & fower, quiet, new~ & ded..

u· w;d., 2 w,,'.;,; $350/mc, ·..,.
=:or!.' mo lease, srnoD pets al-Office ho,,,. 12-5 Mo~ay-Friday
BO~E.Pc!l,
..

r::l!!';:i~!i~J~

~-2~31:"""9• disa,unh available,

529-2954 or 549.om

E-mail 11n¥inidwes! net .

PRIVATE ROOMS, ub1, 1V, $160/mo. NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S Wall,

2 bdrm cpis, $295/mo, full/spring,
ve,y necr SIU, 529--4217.

furn, carpe!, o/c, <MJ~able now, 529°

· 3SB1. · · . .
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&nd Your Love A Line f oL

Your mess58e will appear in the Oaily
f:&ypLian on friqay. Oclober 17. Tell·
your ·special someone how )'OU really.
feel in 'JD words or less for $5.00. Add
a pi~ ·or artwork for only $100 more.
0
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Wllllam had llttle time to celebrate the
perfection of his boomenlng-.
<
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.
~rin~~-f~milr,."and'. th~
:; :. CQpJ!efl~r~gQn Br~wfog: .

f ompan·y:fdi ·thei{soppor.t i_n,

0

i the: ISC' Soccer To'i1r~~11,1~~(:
I (,

fa,t,!~Ji~~~!t:~'
~i~
the

. ,··:. DU WING,.

. .·. .
·.
. • . ·., . Jl¥Y~~/DailrEi.iTti•~
IN YOU~ ·FACE: Sai~ki .volleyball players Lindsay Fisher (left), ~· j~nioi ~m:Muncie, r;d;, enc!

COIC,AHT '

to](ic~ ()ff

S~si:m!".· .•,

..•

Laura Pier, a junior from Michigan Gly, Ind., try to block 9 spi~e fro'!' _Marl.a Morelaiidi a ju1_1ior frorn .·
·Lancaster, Texas, Wednesday, during practice at Davies.-Gyrnna'si~ni.
·· · ··

Saluki spikets,io:'_fa~e: fyyo.,.·
conference foes this We·e.ke11,J.\
Lady Bulldogs arc tied for last in Lady
Jays
- the MVC with a 1-6 conference head into the
record and 1-13 overall record. . . weekend. witfr •The Salukis
Locke, whose team is riding a . i;d e t i c a I travel.to Des
three-game .. winning streak. doe.~ records .in the M i
1 · a . .: .
not want her players to think about., ~conferc!)ce. . .
'i)0
the past, but only Friday's match.'
Locke said
Pay .J~ ~ ·
··we're not even thinking a~OUI she. plans .to·
SHANDEL RICHARDSON
last year," Locke·said, "(The Eady contim•e .to, n_,ay, an_ ~
D/\IIX EorrTIAN REroRTER
~ulldogs} \\'ere a great team last · ·s1ress:defens~8 then s1ug will, .
. _Because of the SIUC volleyball year, but what happened<la~t·year this· weekend; rr1~f!leh
team's poor road record,. coach is going io have nothing to do with Defensively.;'o~":19 ~n. · Sonya Locke considen; this week- this year. (Drake's) record'doesn't the Saluk.1s are, 1~~•1y; . .
end's Missouri Valley Conference speak muc~. bu.t we're·j>laying second:, in
MVCmblock.:,
___ , ...•·
matches the most important trip of themonthe1rhomecoun,
• The Salukis welcome-back cap- average with
lhe season.
.
.
The· Salukis travel •to. Des . tain Erika Hollad_ay: _for the trip. 2.67 blocks per game;
Moines, Iowa, Friday to face 1-folladay, a ~nior <Jutside hitter,
"Nothing. ha~ changed
Drake University, and to Omaha, has peen out of the;lineup·since defense is de(ense.:· Locke sajd;
Neb., to challenge Creighton Sept. 19 because of a stomach ail- "I'm not goini; to change .anything.
men!. · ·.
·
·
. about the way ·we _have played ,
University Saturday.
The Salukis. enter the m:rtehes
Holladay was restricted to aero- · defensively.''.
with a 4'-3 conference record and bic conditioning,:, during:. her
·.. With'•, upcoming . matc_hes.
7-7 overall record; but the team's absence. She said it will take some .. against conference_·1eaders Illinois·
. 0-5 road record has concerned time to get back into•the flow.of Staie,University and lndiani!itate
Locke.
.
.
the game. . . .
:.
University. the Salukis need' two,
"I was. not allowed; to. touch a . winsfor a shot at winning the con-'.
"I think this is going to be one
of the·toughesf road trips because · volleyball," Holladay· said: ;'The · ference.title.
. •. • . , .
....
we've been at home the. last two other girls are three weeks ahead; · }1onaday, said: two roa~ victo:".
weeks," Locke said. "Our track and I just have to.work back into ries this·weekend:wuul(J:lx:i'a,big
.
.. . , . .
· pl_us to the teani.- . . · ·, · .:
record shows that we can't ,vin on it.''
the road."
·
·
Saturday's match,. . against . ' "We j\l~t have· to go ou(thcre·
'. In the past. the Salukis have not - Crcight~n could tuin out to be a · and get the job done· and come out,
· . fared well against Drake, as they battle for fourth plitce the MVC, ·. with the wins,'', she saidi ':That
have lost the last .five meetings if SIUC wins ~nd:tlie Lady Jays . would be th~ bestihing ~ve··coitld'
against the Lady :Bulldogs. This defeat the.University. ofEya11svill,e ask for because it would: put us in~
year, the odds favor SIUC, as the Friday. Both .the Salt1lds' and; the .
sJ~ndi~g in_ the conference.'.'.'. .

BACK IN ACTION:·

SIUC captain Holladay
returning after:being
out since Sept. 19.

n

tit f·es,. · •t .'~-;.
~~;l:?rsllf:d, , .

th~'"bmahciN:b,

IuiibF"C ~ .

·. Jim. Skinner
·.. Blats.B,nd:.

·_Pete'fOJtoberfe.st
·Goldschfager, .. .
Jlnlandi~)·ecl;Jree~et·: ·

in

good

Webbei;. i;etrurl}s, to,. train.iJ;J;g):atilp•··
-a• ballr sim:t;' Saturday: aftt;moori, :' gtiariH~hris Whitney to q11 to·the;
·. when a stomach virus first confined· basket with :i nod.of the head:and:
hi111 to his hotel roolll and eve11tual-.. theri: feeding him, with: bac::J:cd_oor .··
It wasn't quite on the scale of · .ly sent him to the hospital;
• ·· , boupce· p:iss: for an., easy· reverse '.
Michael Jordan crawling·out of his.· .. Ht; completely. mi/,_sed·a• widea·• layup,,11ie n~x~ lie,\\'l!S puJling up>
sick bed to ~ttle the UtaJ.iJazz in,_: openjump sliot;f!Om. the top ofttie· ·. tohita59.f!j~mP,e~on the~astbr,;ak.:
tlie NBA FiiJals, but-Chris Webber key, was,offo~ several_others from _ .·. '.'.ije brings~ lot•of tltings to the·
returned to the training"Can1p ;:,~;·. 'doser range, ran ~()\Vil th~· court : tabLe,~·:·WhitiJey:'saiil: '.'It's no~;thi.
tice, floor for the .. Washington·,. 'more.slowly~
progressed.· samewithouthirn ouilhf~" . ,
Wa.ards.Wednesday with a vitality ::andstruggledgrabbingrebotindshe ·, ' ~'Chris:Webber brings. ri)ot to:_
lhat made it hard io beijeve lie;
uso,anj,wouldh!ive'.'contrc,lied·e:isH 'fu.is,t_eam; especially:enelfil',!!, said'.
· WASHINGTON POST

a

SHEPHERDSTOWN, W•. Va; --,-c

~cc

iuui:,

.t°~~~~ousJ'~:?:lc~~::'.; ~~\ie~~ni~lit~~~ce;s/ ~n~~~m!{l!t:ti~~p~~~~r
1

ly.•

. /'Hewasbackandready,.didn'tibciterthantlieenc!,''.hesaid; "lgot ·,andthere.wasabreak.intheaction;

miss, a- be3t;"' said Coach Bernie'..·· a., little: frustrai&i/;',But· he', ilso·:. he derruuided· the :ball .back and,·.
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SPORTS

Phillips may -

Braves,·even'iser1esi:_.

with-Mir1iti; 1:;1:-,•

plead guilty··
to drug charge .

Los ~G~ Tl~~·.

run in Ifie fust inning.
· .. , _., .. ·
. 'This team just picks itself up]'.•
F1JLLERTON. Calif. ...,.. Anaheim
All.ANTA'-'- Wh~ t ~ are as and• moves on, After, what hap-,(;
. successfur and• proud,.;as, the pened;(Tu'e!;day) we:'}mew; what,:.'
Angel Tony Phillips might plead',
guilty to a drug charge and. en_ter ?11
Atlanta Braves, they don't handle ~· .we had to do.~ .: . ' ..· •. ; : ...· ·
Orange County diversion· program
embaffi!ssm"cnt well;'. . . · ' ' ·'. :; : On Tuesd,ay, the ~raves c~m;
that could leave him · without a
Especially · after., they have.• • milled two errors that Jed' to the
criminal record, his attorney said
made themselves look foolish. .
Marlins' ·unearned'
iii' a-5-3
Tuesd1y.
A day after admittedly looking. ·. loss/ : · · . .· .•..· : . ·. '· · :
'There's a fairly good chance"
But• they, were 'rccliargcdc
silly, tilt: Braves di~: wh~ th~y.
that Phillips will resolve an· open
could to improve th~rsclf-m~agc: overnight· .
'. •· , ,. ,"> ,'dmg-case against him by pleading
They rout~ tlie Flonda J\1arlms. . . 'Atlanta attacked from the start,· •
guilty later this month, said defense
• Atlanta defeated ~orida, 7-1, scoring three runs
the first
attolJ}ey Allan H. Stokke.
mGa~ 2 of the ~at1onal Lcag1_1e . inning. to give Glavine ~ ' two
The plea could qualify Phillips,
Champ1onsh1p S,cni;s•Wedn;-~a~ relievers all .the support. thcY:-:
as a first-time offender, for a diver- , to ev~ th~ best.,of~;C~ ~es; 1~ . would need. Jorn,:s ha<i three hit~
sion program that includes drug·
I, a~ 11 shifts to Mmnu Fnd ay for· in five at-bats and drove in.three•·. ,
the next three games.
.
•
· ·· ·· ·
· • · ·
counseling and testing. If Phillips
The Braves rebounded· from · iuns. ··
· ··
successfully· completes the protheir Game J; defensive melt- . . :· Bui ii wa.~ <:ilavine. m~i.ng his
gram, he could return to court and
down'-they gave up five r1in1h NL.CS start, who pro\'iclecl<'
have the incident stricken from his
· unearned run~hind the pitch- · the bii;gest boosc He gave tip one .·.·
record.
ing of veteran left-hander Tom .(l!nand_thr\!ehitsin72/3,innings,.,
'There is a likelihood of diverGlavine and the hitting of Chipper st11ldng out five :ind. walking four..
sion taking place," Stokke said.
Jon·es and Ry:m Klesko.1l1is w~ ,' ''Tomm)'. w:is reallyquic]:: and· ,
'There has been no decision made
·what the Turner Field crowd of very_ sharp," Atlanta, Manager,
yet, but we're considering all our
48,933 had come io'expect from .BobbyCoxsaid:''He~llydidil't .
options."
:
the Braves. . .
· .
, have hi_s, good_ fastball;· and· his
Police arrested Phillips Aug. 10
II wa.~· a ~meback befitting the · pilch count was. up, high·. in the
after they said_he bought $30 worth .
of
the
'90s.
. eighth 5() he had to come OUI, but
team
of crack cocaine from a police
· "We played.· good defense, overall he pitched a great game."
informant. Stokke appeared on
Glavine rec,eivcd a . standing
Tommy pitched a great game and
Phillips' behalf. at a hearing in we swung the bats ·wcll-'-:iust typ- ovation· whcii Cox• removed. him••·
Orange County North Municipal
ical Atlanta Braves ba~ball," said after be walked Darren Daulion
Court Tuesday. Phillips did not
Klesko, who hit two-mn home . with two out in the eighth.
appear.
·Los ANGB.ES TIMES· •
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:Monday N_ight-: FootbaU.
earns higher ~atipg
than: baseball\ playoffs

CLUBS

contin.ued from page 16

g~

?Kaise; said S;turday's
'w~
marked by good passing._ .--:::,_
· ."I.think pa~sing was the main
thing;" Kaiser said. "We were able
to pass around people, and that set
us tip for a lot of shots."
·
SIUC had a balanced attack, a~
Byron Gale, John Hatch, Matt
Wadiak, Brian Glca~on and
Yannick Abgrall scored at least one
goal apiece.
SIUC will travel Saturday to the
C.Cntralia:Correctional Facility to.
play against the prisoners.

· ·•.:W.011ld.we have prefc~ not
Los ANGELES TIMES •
· going tip against 'Monday Night
The days when ba.c;eball; tlie · . Football?' Surei But it turned out
national pastime,. was .the. United to be a great nightdf sports view~ .
States' most popular sport are irg, and again spows· wliat a great
long gone. King football rules. ; . invention. the ~mote control is:
Even a one-run, postsca.~on· I'm .sure most -.;icwers went back
baseball thriller, a fifth and dccid- and forth between the two
ing game between the New York games." · · '
.
Yankee., and Cleveland Indians,
AlthoughtheNA:.docsn'tli!ce,
could not come close to outdraw- to admit it, one. rea.,on. for footing ·a regular-seac;on NFL game ball's rise in popularity over the
that turned out to be a 34-13 rout. past couple of decades is that, so ·
"In national• ratings released many peopl~ bet on• football,
Tuesday, Monday_night's football whether it be an office pool; in a
game between the C!nvC:r Las Vegas sports book oi',with,a
Broncos and: New England bookie. . •
·
Patriots on ABC beat· Monday
Dennis, Dahl, the director of
night's baseball.: gamc,on,Fo~, the sports book at the MGM .
13.9 to 9.8. •.
Grand; said about three times as
· "When you see dil"Cft compt? much.money was bet on the foottition in which an Na blowout· ball game Monday night as- the
still out-rates a thrilling posL~- bascbaUgame. . son 'major league baseball.game,..
"I think there arc two reasons
then there's no doubt about .what for. that," Dahl said. ''One. is, .
America wants to wiucht ABC everyone' understands what" a·
spokesman Mruk MapdeFsiiid, : point spread is. The money line is
Fox, meanwhile;wa.c; satisfied b;iscball is confusing to the gen~
with iLc; baseball rating. The 9.8 is era! public. .
.
- .:
higher than the 8;2• average for
. •'The other thing is, football is
Fox'sfourpriine:.timcpostsea.~o~ made for television and ha, so
baseball telcca~ts sif far. and the much more action than base.;·
8.2-avciage is hig~ei.ihait the 7.0 ball:~· .· .· . ..
average. for two first~r.ound play~
Robert Walker, the· Mirage's
off games on Fox !l year ago•.:.
sports-book director, said about.
. ,The 9.8 is also, higher.than the five times mote was bef on the'
. 7.4 Fo,; ha.~ beeri averaging fo(its football" game at his. ~tabiish~
_regular Monday·night"program- merit. _
. ., .... ·:·.. . .

International soccer
tournament· continues·
Latin America defeated Athens
2004 by a score of 4-1; and U.S.
Stars ·
and
Bars
beat
Malaysia/Africa 3-1-Saturday. • ,
On Sunday;)here. were· four·
games playcd:The Greek Originals
were winners over Korea 9-1. U.S.
Stars and Bars fell to Japan 2-1,
while the U.S. Victory shut out
Athens 2004 7-0. In other action,
Palestine/Africa beat Thailand 3-1.
Saturday and Sunday, there
be four games begirining at IO am.
at S1ehr Field, and the game.~ end,
each day at 4 p.m.

will

Triathlon Club ready
for Anna Biathlon
Members of the SIUC
T~athlon Cl.ub will be competing
in the Anna Biathlon ·meet,. in
Anna Saturday•. The meet will
con~ist of a 5-kilometer run and

·:J!ir?:Et:;i:{;~~~: -.·:!~hi"=~t~fiB~iliii.l Jii;;~~~/t1~.~~:~i~!· . .
competition at the evcntthan. in
previous years: ·Tabor finished•;

98 million television.liciuseh"olils;: a~o~t 80 percWJt of 1he:mo11~y
.~'Ilie :iuilience\vas fragnierJt~ bet come.<; in the d.iy ofagame,'.',
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Riscborough won-overall. in,the:
.•Wladilfa;,add:ng.:'tlili1~'.was,ihe ~footbaU/.SJO,()(}{),°foimen's .divi&ion,~' an~· :stac~~ '.. ;'. :~nflic!:~•a,;un:iv~i~~bloe;··/f,: L:·.K.~~~•n:_li.i~~''!lll,c,is_ ll~;liiY~n--::~;. :,~:
Mulkey capturedi.lbe· womens , hi. f'Yoµ;can't bl,ame us; and you, •,·higher lnmb~;'" -~ "; ~ :-'~" !7 •>"'.: 1;
i.: • . • .
. . .
. . •· •
. . . ..
titJe. . _· .
. . . ~-·,· ·_-··._ ;: i::i.ri'i:tilam; bit,;c!Mf;j~ie~~1}~tr,;;•.t,,,.iqtJ:i1it~ing·~gout_fojtb/1H\,~·
1'.:./t/~o.;;n::,e·,~:•B,::,r•,'.o::•,~wn··
:1
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. SpiRers't6fa~e twciMVC ·
,opponents,this wee~elld:. :>

NHL

o;

~nguins Canadiens 3 ·
Devils 4; Flyers 1,
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pacy f4.

~BA
Golde(! State i;igns:fo_~r
The Golden State Warriors signed ri .
quartet of players they already had lit· :
training camp Monday, reaching deals
with forwards Antonio Lang and pn)'
Stewart and guards Dell Demps and Isaac
Burton. ·..
•
Lang spent last season with CJe\ieJand.
where he averaged just 2.7 point, arid :i · . :
pair of rebounds in 64 games. The &.foots forward had seen limited action with
_cleveland and Phoenix the previous two
years after h:!,ving been on a pair of
national title teams witl1 Duke in 1991 ·
and 1992. .
-Stewart was with Seanle last year,
averaging 4.3'point, and 2.4 rebounds
for the Super.ionics after havi!lg spent the
previous .season in Spain. Before heading
to Europe. the,6-foot-8 forward .spent four·
years with the Washington Bu!lets, ··
Demps has .spent more time in the
CBA than the NBA since turning pro in
I 992, \\ith brief stints for Golden State :
arid San Antonio.
Burton is trying to'm:ike the NBA ·
after two years of working in the
Australian Basketball League. In his 24
games "Down Under" last year. the 6foot-5 guard averaged 20.3 points, 5.6
rebounds. 5.3 assist~ and three steals.

BASEBALL
Yankees' Fielder may be
headed back to Japan · .
New York Yankees designaied hitter
Cecil Fielder, who is not expected to
receive a new contract ,,ith the team, is
rcponedly headed back to Japan.·
Fox Spon.s News reJX>ned Wednesday
that Fielder, who played in Japan in 1989, ·
had his representatives contact Japanese
teams after learning the Yankees did not
h~vc him in their plans for next season.
Fielder batted .260 with 13 homers
and 60 RBI in only 98 games for the ·
Yankees this season. as he missed two
months \\ith :i thumb injury. He went ifor-8 and added an RBI-in the Yankee.~·
American League Division Series \\1th
the Indians, which Cleveland won in five ·
gan1c.~ Monday.
·
·
The 34-year-old has hit better than
.•250 \\ith 302 homers and 940 RBI in his
12·.seasonswith the Blue Jays. Tigers and
Yankees.
·

COLLEGE FOOTBALL. ·
Back injury ends Notre
Dame lineman's career
1l1e collegiate career of University of
Notre Dame offensive tackle Chris
Clevenger has come to an end because of ·.
a herniated disc in his back.
·
TI1e fifth-year senior has been side- .
liried ·since· the team·s second game of the
season against Pprduc University when
he left midway through theopening lialf
with back spasms. Before he was hun.
Clevenger .sta11ed 14 .straight games and
28 of the last 29,

i 'OOF::s1uc ;'

mem--

. ; .: rugby learn
L be~ fig~! fur the ·
; \:.l;,oll:duri_iigpra_di~.
, :Juesclay ci~n .. ·
:: . at. the. Sport (lubs
Ployfield.s. lhe .

<i.·'.

fecll1) S next gome is.
1

. SoturclW 99oinsl · ,
Ecistem Illinois.: ·:

. U~iversity, in

. Charleston.

s1 u(···•spir,JS clt~•.~~••·•••5:,e:·:.•a.difln!
1

ATHtETICS: Men's ·ru b • .·
• • : • · ·• . g Y, . .
· soccer clubs. wage battles
.. :,.,

'We didn't· haye al(, of our st,11f1erst · Saturday. . · . · · . .
'
Bechler. sajd....They sh11t us down; and we
Against Austin Peay, the club .scored three
never, got it togct!ier.''_:
gn(!IISwered goals in a 3-0 victory.
d' 1? thr .Cl b
. • · ·U of Lt()()k control ofth.e gam_e ajrly and ·.. The scoring-was.even more orii:-.sided in
a. r ay, na . on U . · .
nevc;r let SIUC's offense get the, learn back the defeat of Wabash Va))ey, as SIU<:: won the
preparing for Anna Biathlon. .into the g~mc. ~cchl;fs.:ii~ the tJ of fd~rr.ii: game 7.~). . .
.
.
.·
. .
_ nat~• t!ie paclci and· was :ible to shut down · · ·- Club pre,s1dent Adam Kaiser srud he. 1s
TRAVIS AKIN:
.mostof.SIUC'.s playi;: ·
· ... ·. · • . • pl~.with the.effort.hi~ team is.showing in
DAILY E.rn'MlAN REl\1RTER
1l1e ine1fsmgby t~n:i wil1'play,S.atunlay , the games SO far.
:. '. , . . .
_ .
.
al Eastern Illinois Univlfflty in Charlc;s~on! ~ ·
· The. only loss has come in· the. Sept• ~8 .
Men~uugby,
at the . '~
.
-~
Saluki ln'lil!J~io~ ~- St~ ':ield. :inc t ~
-;.· ·_. itv··f'.11·,·-•
.. • - - •. , Me·".-.'sso.ccer
lostlotl.1e·U···m."crs1_1yofll!m01S2-l~nag.ame
Unwers
...y. 0 · lnOIS
· : . . . Jm.
. pro.-ve.s
• · .. to
:,; • •· ·....SIUC
could have won,' had there ocen more
. 1l1e.s1uc men's rugby team lost to tl1e 7:"'l after, weekend1V1d()J1es . . substitutes available.
.
'.
.
, Univcrs!iy of Illinois. 35-5 .. Saturday in ·:. .. 111es1J1c mcn'isoccerdubP)~y~d
- Champaign ... Club•· pre.~1~cnt Marc ·. Bechler · cessful doubleheader nt home agamst Austm :
said th~ t,eam never really got into the game.· rcaj· State'.. University andi\Vabash Valley
SEE. C~U,85, PAGE 15
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·Women rllllll~r$ g~~f!J,ilg u~:, fcor St/Jbotii~:,
Vic.TORY: $alukis eager for'

Thc\·omcn·.s 11;3m hd;,'h~d oni; c~~sis~ .,' ~·.fi~t~pl~ce'finisii/: • '
.
.
tent ru111ier, Jenny Monaco; but has had· a · The Salukis have two.:
1
variety.
of.
No.
2
and
3
runners.
The
team'
'second~place
:,
finishes..
1
and. n. ~.o--fi.ou. rt.h,p' face -finishes.: -·-·~~- s~e~ fou~. _diff,ercrit; ru~ncrs th~~e : a_n~. two. fourth_-place '•lli ' , ·... '. ',
: spot~ m Its f.(?Ur meets this season:. ·. ·.. : fimshcs. _1T1;,fou.r. meets
• e y,~men:,_ .
.
''We 11ced (Leah) Steele, (R}lin;i) Larsen. this year. but are, still' .wil!.be.,m, . .
CoREY CUSICK .
·._
a11d
Gayla·
(Harrington).to
.step
up•~dirun_.',vaiting•fora
title;.
.
•
,
.
Cicti~n
CIJ:10 '
, DAILY EGYrTIAN RmiRTER
\yhcr.: th,ey'rc supposed_: to· be, run~ing,''. .. · ·-; Harrington .saici: ,the · (!~m. Sa~rdoy,, .:
'
•
·· ·
·
· · · · J;)cN~nsaid:"'ThcyshouNbe30to40'sec~,: leamci~ m<>re·prepared, at-~as~m~"'i'"-_;
Saluki .women's cross country ·coach· ondsbchirid Monaco. Jfwe do that.we'll be' ·for the meet this·,,•cek as : Unrversrly: m, . ·
Don DcNoon needs his veteran runners to ,: conipetilive and could wfo;bul if n,odt ·v{jl). .:opposed 10, iasi
St; Louis.; ·..
.
.step up ifSIUC is io have a chance of\vin~ be another third- or fmirth-place finish,~' , · : ' "We'.ve: had .good. · · · : : ,. ·. -ning Saturday's· meet- :It . Washington :~ ·_DcNoon ·said the large number qf teams;: ·• ·worRouts- this~: ,vt:ek/' -H~rri1_1g1on>said::
University.
·
induding W:ishingtan . lJni\'etilY,, ~nf':.';\\'.e've bcen)oos.e arid have been l:iking it
The women· will II)' 10 imprm·e on · Southern lridiana;should:make it a difficult•·. easy. A lot of runners wt:re stressed out .last. Saturday·s founh-place finish at the Saluki · meet. About 20 i~ms :If!!_ expede~. to com~·_ ;'v~kend wi~, finals, hllt this weekend ~ve:
Invitational· by attempting to knock 'off pcte. _ . : . . .. . ... .
,
. will be ready. .
. . ..· .. .. .
Washington Univcr.;ily ·and the-Universitv ,•..: ··11 wiU be a good; competitive IT!<sct; but _·. J;)eNoon said he wants the team to ..stay
of Southern Indiana; who beat the Saiukf~• every meet h:i,s been compe\iti\'e for us thi~ relaxed and work_on improving their times.
las1 weekend;• " .' > ,
. · · · . · · > Yi:ar.'' DeNoon'said. ·
· ..: · • · • ·Tm working on getting everylv-1y back
.The SIUC men's-cross country team is The tearri hl!-~ been in .striking°distance in ; in the groove and be¢oming m()re consisc•
·idle thisweel:end:.
every m~~l;bllt hasj10J co,yu; ttirough·\\itJi::·).en(in 1he.ir;m.c~~."_I?eNoon said;!· ,· .

win afn~r- two second-:pla,c~

·_

.

;~t·

w~f~ ·.

